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Hie Newi Haa Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

x

Volume Number 87

Tena Holkeboer
Sees Bombing
of Amoy, China
TERRIBLE HAVOC WROUGHT
BY BOMBING PLANES WHICH
ADVANCED BEFORE JAPANESE ARMY; VISITS HOSPITAL FILLED WITH

WOUNDED
.

Mias Tena Holkeboer of Holland,
.a missionary In China for more
than IB year*, aent an airmailletter to her mother, Mrs. D. Holkeboer, 348 E. 15th St., Holland. It
.gives a vivid descriptionof the
bombing of Amoy by the Japanese, of which she was an eyo-jwitness. The havoc wrought was terrible, and women and children fled
the city in small boats to the ialand
across the bay, from where Miss
-Holkeboer saw the bombing. The
letter below is from Miss Holkeboer, and gives the details:

|lV\
My own

May

11,

1938.

preciousfamily,

The long-expectedhas happened!
Yesterday morning shortly after
three o’clockJapan began attacking Amoy from both the sea and

AN INTERESTING ARTICLE ON

PAGE FOUR

Sunday Will
Decoration

On page four of this issue will be
found when Memorial Day waa
first inaugurated by order of General. John A. Logan, hero of the
Civil War. The News is indebtedto
Mrs. Florence Boot, W. 11th St,
for this document issued 70 years
ago. The order is printed in full
and signed by General Logan,
Below this order is found our
own heroic dead and where they
are buried, harking back from the
Napoleonic War, the Mexican War,
the Civil War, the Spanish-American War, and the World War. The
roster shows that 184 are buried in
southern soil, in the sea, in Flanders Field, and in our local ceme-

Be

the air, and from then on till after
dark the battle raged all day. Four- ^ v VT Vf YTYTTV Wfe# Vf V T TV
teen Japanese planes flew overhead EDWY REID. ALLEGAN EDIto help their soldiersland. The
TOR, DIES AT 86
bombing and shellingall day was
terrific. Of course, we were comparEdwy C. Reid, one of Michigan’s
atively safe here on Kulangsu, but
we could witness much of it, and most widely known editors, died in
the thought of all the suffering en- Allegan at the age of 86 years. He
has been editor and proprietorof
tailed made our hearts heavy.
All day long the women and chil- the Allegan Gazette for more than
dren kept fleeing to this side in lit- 66 years. He has been a power in
tle boats. The men were not al- Allegan county and can be conlowed to come till evening, after sidered the historian of that counthe women and children had been ty. He was a fearless writer and
cared for. All our schbols, the his editorials were widely quoted
churchee, the temples, the movie in other publications. He served as
houses, have been opened to shel- postmaster of Allegan for nine
years.
ter refugees.One feels so very sorry
There was one tragedy in his
for them— most of them fled without bringing a thing with them. life, when Mrs. Reid was killed in
Feeding them will be a problem, an auto accident some six years
but I understand Kulangsu has stor- ago, and when Mr. Reid nearly lost
ed up food for this emergency, so his life because of injuries. Two
when things get organised a. bit weeks ago his old home burned, together with many keepsakes of valthis will be taken care of.

Lincoln's Gettysburg Address Personified
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Opening Remarks
George H. Damson, C. C.
Prayer ..... .Dick A. Japinga, Prelate
Hymn
........ -...Pythian Quartet
Vernon D. Ten Cate, A. Donald
Leenhouts, William J. Vandenberg, Jr., Bruce Van Leeuwen
Address...GeorgeA. Pelgrim, P. C.
Selection ........... Pythian Quartet
Closing Remarks
George H. Damson, C. C.
Benediction

Former Holland

Holland Buys

Guard Station

ANNUAL MEMORIAL DAY FOR
PYTHIANS AT PILGRIM
HOME CEMETERY

When

Number 21

Site For Coast

For Local Order

Town

Folk* Really Live

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, May 26, 1938

Day

Knights of Pythias,have held annual Memorial Day services at
Pilgrim Horae cemetery. This year
the day has been set for next Sunday, May 29. George H. Damson,
chancelor commander, has sent out
the followingrequest to all knights:
“You are respectfullyrequested
to meet with us on that day to assist in fulfillingyour Pythian duty
teries.
John Doums is the only surviv- to our departed Brethren. It is the
ing Civil War veteran remaining desire of the lodge to have family
and friends join with us in these
in Holland, and there were no
exercises.
deaths this year. The SpanishAmerican veterans had two deaths We will meet at our Castle Hall,
—Charles Mulder and Will Cox. under the "tower clock” at River
The World War veterans had four Ave. and 8th St., at 11:45 a. m.
who “answered taps.” They are Ed- sharp and will go by automobile
ward Elbers. Raymond Lemmen, to the cemetery where we will hold
Henry Kalmink and Dick Van Loo. short services and decoratethe
Turn to page four in this section graves of our departed Brethren."
The program, as officially arfor General Logan’s order and a
ranged, is as follows:
tabulation of the absent dead of
all wars— and to page one, section
two for the officialMemorislDay DECORATING*THE GRAVES OF
program.
THE DEPARTED BROTHERS

Holland, the

•****•*»*

fm* **

....

Dick A. Japinga, Prelate
Marshal ............ A. M. Hyma, P. C.

Mayor Geerlings called a special
meeting of the common council last
evening at 6:16 o’clock in the dty
hall for the purpose of bringing
up a proposal to buy a site for a
new Coaat Guard Station on the
north side of Lake Macatawa near
the harbor's entrance.The amount
stipulatedby the common council
was 12,000. This amount was agreeable to the trustees of the segregeted assets of the First State
Bank of Holland,owners of the site
near where Hotel Ottawa, burned
11 years ago, formerly stood.
The trusteeswho were to decide
this question were Cornelius Vtnder Meulen, Rsy Hoek, and Edward Garvelink. The approval of
the state banking commissionat
Lansing is required on the sale of
property, but it is practically assured after the approval of the local trusteeshave given their sanc-

minora at

SUDDENLY

Warm

Friend Tavern, disagree. Teat!- Mrs. Bush Wrote Her Trsvelogvea
mony was that onaol the waiters
for the Holland City Neva
had sold the beer. Mr. Lillardat

was busy in the

large

dining room caterinfc to 250

New

the time

guests. Lillaid testified
he instructed the “Stubs”

Year's
that

staff to sell no

one under age or

anyone who was intoxicated.

DEER LIKES LETTUCE

A

young buck deer

jumped

through the plate glass window of
s grocery store at Escanaba.a few
weeks ago and dined on lettuce and
celery before conservationofficers
got him out of the place.
The officers put the young buck
on a truck, carried him to a woodtion.
ed section south of the dty and reThe aldemvenvoted unanimous- leased him.
ly last evening to adopt a resolution for the purchase of the propPERCH GO NORTH.
erty, upon which the $123, 000-staBLUEGILL8 SOUTH,
tion will be built. The Civic ImCENSUS INDICATES
provement Committee, together
That waters in southern Michiwith Mayor Geerlingsand City Attorney Elbern Parsons, have been gan are better suited than the
authorized to represent Holland In northern waters to bluegilla, while
the purchase of this necessaryprop- perch find the north more to their
liking than the south, is indicated
erty.
The resolution stipulates that the in studies now under way of inland to be purchased is a strip ex- formation gathered In the general
tending 100 feet along the lake creel census conducted over the
shore, and 800 feet to the nearby state for the last 10 years.
highway,lying west of and adja- According to the creel data, about
cent to the Ottawa Beach dock— the 20 bluegillaare caught to each
purchase price to be $2,000. This perch In the waters of the farming
is the land that formerly constitu- country in southern Michigan. In
ted the long strip of lawn in front the northern end of the lower penof Hotel Ottawa. It is s beautiful insula the average catch contains
site and the only one demanded by several times as many perch as

Holland was indeed shocked this
morning to hear of the sudden
-

death of Mrs. Mae Van Drezer
Bush, wife of Rev. Benjamin Jay
Bush, pastor of Westminster Presbyterian church at Detroit a congregation which he has served for
eleven years. Mrs. Bush died of a
heart attack.
Mrs. Bush was s former Holland
girl, daughterof Mrs. Anna Van
ureter,128 E. 10th St., Holland, and
of the late L E. Van Dreser, restaurateur,and at one time alderman of this city. Mrs. Bush and
her husband were much • traveled
folk. They visited Eureopean countries four times and plans had been
made to ro abroad agqjn on the
22nd of June. Of course, these
plans were cut short through the
death of Mrs. Bush. In her trips in
the past Mrs. Bush sent her travelogue to the Holland City News,
and readers will remember that her
continued storiesof Russia, Germany, France, Netherlands, and
Italy were gripping resumes of
conditions, customs, and first-hand
information that is not generally
seen in the metropolitan newspapers.

Mr. and Mrs. Bush made these
Eddy Educational Tour. Those taktrips through the Dr. Sherwood

ing these trips were, as s rule, ed-

ucators,ministers,and thoae who
wished to study conditionsfirstPythians throughout the nation,
hand. It generallywas a select parin their respectivecities, observe
the Piles of
ty. and they were privilegednot
Memorial Day Sunday. The deonly to see close-upeof things In
Holland City
Sixty, Fifty, Forty,
parted brothers whose graves will
these countries, but were introducbe decorated are the following:
ed to men of reknown in these naThirty,
and
Deceased— John De Young, James
bluegills.
tions. It will be remembered that
the United States government if the
B. Brown, John Moose, William
Studies of the creel censue re- Mrs. Bush wrote of being introducstation is to be built.
Lamoreaux,Benjamin Bosman, O.
Another site was availablejust ports are being carried on at the ed to the premiers in England and
E. Yates, Harry C. Lynch, Fred
south of the oval which belonged conservationdepartment’sinsti- other nations, and others of high
A. Goodrich, L. C. Bradford, F. P.
to the state and could have been tute for fisheries research,located political and social standing.
Stoddard, Fred Steketee, F. M. GilMrs. Bush was a cultured linSIXTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Admiral himself. President Wm. deeded over, but the government at the Universityof Michigan.
ue.
• • *
lespie, William Botsford, William
guist. She attended Hope college,
Our hospital is flooded with
McKinley sends a glowing tribute absolutelyrejected that location as
Mr. Reid began his career as a
and Mr. Bush graduated in 1906.
At a meeting of the Holland Sol- to the great sea-fighting hero. The unsuitable.There was considerable
wounded soldiers. I went over yes- printer more than 70 years ago in Swift, Mortimer A. Sooy, Clarence
PRE-SCHOOL CLINICS
Mrs. Bush was horn in Grand Havterday afternoon with our Senior Otsego. However, he was affiliat- H. Weed, Jacob Nibbelink,William diers' Union held on Mondav eve- report alao states that Dewey discussionon the entire matter beANNOUNCED
en 49 years ago. However, shortly
III girls to help with First Aid. ed with a great many other things J. Berghuis, Ray I. Booth, Fred G. ning last, it was resolved that sailed his fleet from Hong Kong fore sanction was given. Aid. HuyThe
Pre-School
Clinics,
sponsorThe nurses and doctors were all that took a great deal of his time. Aldworth, Charles S. Bertsch, Chris Decoration Day should be properly Wednesday, April 27, passed the ser and Aid. Drinkwater questioned ed by the Civic Health Committee after her birth the family moved
. overwhelmedwith work. Somehow, All his life he was a strong Re- L Fris, George P. Hummer, Harm observed. The necessary commit- batteries at the entrance of Manila the legality of the city buying prop- of the Woman’s Literary dub. will to Holland and they have lived in
though this has been expected for publican, and was generally seen H. Kareten, Irving H. Garvelink, tees were appointed to make suit- Bay Saturday night, and the next erty beyond the confinesof Hol- be held as follows: At the Christian this city ever since. Mr. Bush at
a long time, it sort of took us by at all state conventionsand at na- Nelson R. Stanton, Adam McNab, able preparations. The following day sunk, burned, or destroyed all land, but Aid. Brouwer pointed out school, on Wednesday, Junt 1st, at one time was pastor of the Presbysurprise after all, and we all seem- tional conventions. He was the William H. Orr, Allen G. Wilmot, persons will officiate: President, the ships of the Spanish squadron that if we do not act quickly and 1:30 p. m. At Washingtonschool, terian church in Lexington, Run• ed to be as in a dream. Doubtless strongest fighter against the liq- Francois A. Tardiff, Melvin T. Ful- W. H. Joslin; Marshal, John Kram- and silenced the batteriesat the insure through the buving of a for Washington and St. Francis de tucky.
ler, John Van Vyven, John J. Cap- er; Chaplain, Rev. P. Phelps, D.D.:
The details thus far are meager.
entrance to the Bay, blew up the site, the getting of the buildingof Sales schools, on Thursday. June 2,
today the wounded will continue to uor element Michigan ever had.
pon, John B. Mulder, Chris W. Nib- Orator, George A. Farr, Esqj, of navy yards, and completed the job
stream in, and there are already
$123,000 coast puard station, that at 9:00 a. m. At Lincolnschool, for Funeral services are being held toIn 1872 he became associated
no blankets and clothing to give with Don Henderson, quite a char- belink, A. M. Galentine, Rov B. Grand Haven, speaking in the Eng- by sweeping the harbor of all dan- this money would soon be taken up Lincoln and Froebel schools,also day, Friday, in the Westminster
Champion, Oscar Nystrom, M. A. lish language; Orator, Rev. Jacob gerous mines. Loss of life on ships by other cities for Coast Guard imPresbyterianchurch in Detroit,
them.
acter in the newspaper business,
on Thursday, June 2, at 9:00 a. m.
Clark, William A. Holley, J. Don- Vander Meulen of Muskegon, and shore is estimated at 1,200 provements.
At Longfellow school on Friday, and the remains will arrive in
The night has been fairly quiet, and jointly they published the Al- ald French, Ray W. Tardiff, Henry speaking in the Holland language.
Spaniards and property damage of
Aid. Ben Steffenswanted it un- June 8, at 9:00 a. m. and at Van HolUnd lata Friday night
but the thunder of bombs and shells legan Journal,which later became A. Meengs, Victor M. Cherven.
Note: The “Soldiers’Union" was 16,000,000. The Americans’loss derstood that In the building of this Raalte school, also on Friday,June Tentativearrangementa are -for
started again soon after five this the Allegan Gasette. and which was
o
funeralservices at the home of the
establishedhere before the G.A.R. totaled but 8 men wounded and station local labor would be hired, 3, at 9:00 s. m.
recently
purchased
by
D.
A.
Alcock
morning. How long Amoy can hold
mother. Mrs. Anna Van Dreser, on
The exerciseswere always held at property damage of |5,000 to the and Mayor Geerlings assured him
of
Allegan.
out is hard to say. We can get no
E. 10th St, Saturday afternoon,
the cemetery in a grove to the ships. Not a man was killed on the that Miss Deborah Veneklasen had
The
writer
has
in
his
possession
reliable news as to what is going
with interment in the Van Dreser
west This sizeable patch of woods American side. In spite of his promised to give her full co-qper FRANK PECK REPORTS
samples
of
the
writing
of
Don
Henon. It is said the Japanese landed
HIS DAUGHTER IS BACK plot in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
was later thinned out and a few of overwhelming defeat, Admiral tion, and that she would certify t
at two places on Amoy Island, and derson, which is absolutely the
The survivors ire the husband,
the trees have been added to Pil- Montejo did not forget the cour- lief labor towards that end.
by evening had neared the city. worst handwriting ever seen. But
Frank Peck reported to the Dr. Bush; one daughter. Miss Enid
grim Home Cemetery. Two orators tesies of the occasion. He escaped
Aid. Kalkraanalso brought up
it
is
stated
that
the
printers
beThen word came that they had been
were generally given for the rea- to Manila and on Monday sent word the question that local labor be Grand Haven police that his daugh- Bush, doing social servicework in
repulsed and driven back to the came so accustomed to Don Henson that 60 years ago one-half of by the British Consul to Admiral hired through the P.W.A. Clerk ter, Ethel June Peck. 16, who dis- Dodge Community House in Dederson’s
writing
that
they
were
lost
place where they landed. Whether
our populationcould not understand Dewey that he wished to compli- Peterson said he believedit would appearedfrom the home s week troit; two sons, Jay Bush, who is
without
it
Henderson
was
an
inthis is true no one knows. Last
IS NEPHEW OF DR. KUIZENGA English. This year the entire proment the Americans on their be a P.W.A. project, the same as ago Saturday, had returned Sat- with the Diesel Engineer and Monight under cover of darkness, re- timate friend of Horace Greeley, OF PRINCETON; ENGAGEgram
will
be
given
at
Pilgrim
marksmanship.He said that never the improvement of Van Raalte urday. He stated that his daughter tor Laboratories of Detroit,and
inforcements came from Chang- Arctic explorer, who was known
MENT OF YOUNG MAN
had not gone to Detroit but had Robert Bush, who is with Wayne
Home
as
60
years
ago;
however,
before had he witnessed such rapid Ave.
chow, but the trouble is that it is to be the poorestwriter in the U.S.
ALSO ANNOUNCED
three score years ago the Soldiers’ and accurate firing. Admiral DewAid. Frank Smith favored the been in Kent City. He said he was University.
Funeral
services
were
held
Tuesalmost impossiblefor them to hold
Monument was only an oak plank ey, not to be outdone, praised the projectwhen he stated that should grateful to the police In their efout against a large air force. The day in Allegan.
Signal honors were accorded a with the names of the soldiers who
forts to locate his daughter.
Spaniards for their courage.
a local contractorbe given the conSurviving
Mr.
Reid
are
his
son,
obombs are tremendousones, for
Holland man recentlywhen Henry had then passed away painted on
UNUSUAL HOUSE FIRE AT
•
•
•
tract,
even
a
larger
proportion
of
everything here on Kulangsu shak- Edwy B. Reid of Washington, D. B. Kuizenga, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ZEELAND
HOLLAND
FELLOWSHIP
ENit.
Since
that
time
a
fine
Soldiers’
the
money
would
be
spent
in
Holes and shivers from the shock. C., who was s former assistant sec- Peter Kuizenga, rural route No. 2,
TERTAINED
Monument, dominating in sise any THIRTY YEARS AGO TODAY land.
retary
of
agriculture,
-and
is
pub•
•
•
Many villages are already mere
was awarded a fellowshipin Apoloother monument in the cemetery,
Aid. Oudemool wanted to know
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Marheaps of ruins. In most cases the lisher of the AmericanBanker and getics May 17 at the 126th gradua- has been erected in honor of the
Prof. J. B. Nykerk of the School what the result would be if HolSt. John’s Episcopal church of tin C. Ver Hsge on East Central
an
official
in
the
federal
land
tion exercisesof Princeton Theolopeople have escaped,however, and
banks, also a daughter, Mrs. Hew- gical seminarv, at Princeton,New soldiers dead. When exercises were of Music at Hope College will sing land turned down the buying of the Grand Haven entertained the Ave., Zeeland, was btdly scorched,
• are here on Kulangsu.
discontinued at Pilgrim Home at Grand Haven this evening, be- property for this station. Aid. BrouPeople's Fellowshipof owing to a midnight fire Wednesitt Coleman of Marshall.
Jersey. Mr. Kuizengais a graducemetery some 40 years ago, these ing on the program with the noted wer repeated that most likely the Grace church, Holland,recently day. However, the rapid work of
We do not expect they will ato
ate of Hope college of the daas
tack Kulangsu. so in that respect
Girls League for Serviceof Trin- of 1935. While at Hope, he took a were held in the afternoon in the organist, Prof. W. H. Douley of money would go for improvementswith s program and refreshments. Mr. Ver Have and the Zeeland fire
Miss Iris Fowler read Tolstoi’s department brought the flames, unwe shall be safe. But there will be ity Reformed church held its final classical course, and graduated with grove in Hope College campus. Indianapolis,who is giving a pipe in other Coast Guard districts,who
would quickly snap up a similar play “What Men Live By." Her der control
many problems,nevertheless—first, meeting of the year Monday night a fine scholarshiprecorid. He came About 25 years apo Centennial organ recital there.
.^
Park was selected, since there was
proposal.
excellent interpretation
revealed to
the feeding of the multitude; sec- A trio composed of the Misses
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Ver Hsge had reto Hope from Hope high school in
s suitable band and speakers’stand
J. B. Mulder and Percy Ray
On motion of Aid. Brouwer, sup- her audience the beauty and the tired. However, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
ond, how to prepare for Japanese Mina Grevel,Gertrude Meengs and 1931.
erected about that time. Exercises caught 91 white baas at Macatawa ported by Aid. Ketel, the resolu- impressivelesson that the play
control of our schools, etc. We face Mildred Baron, provided special
Mr.
Kuize:
.uizengawas a member of were held in the morning instead Pane under the lantern glow last tion passed, alt aldermen present conveys. Charles Baker played Buttles,who occupy the second
s very difficult and trying time, but music. Speaker for the evening was
floor,stayed up later, and at about
Hope’s
Y.M.C.A.cabinet for two of in the afternoon.
several piano compositions by Si. we know that God is with us and Miss Marian Boot. The Misses J.
night Note:— Those were the days voting “Yea.”
midnight Mrs. Buttlesawakenedto
years,
was
at
one
time
a
member
•
4
•
belius
and
Dubussey,
which
were
of big white bass catches.
When City Attornev Parsons was
“His grace is sufficient.”
Peterson, J. Mills, and J. Doom
find the living room in flames. She
of the Men’s glee club and the chapwell
received.
After
the
program
asked as to the legality of such a
A few of our people are up-coun- were in charge of refreshments. el choir. During his junior and sen- FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
quickly aroused the occupants of
the group enjoyed charades and a
purchase,he said it
try. In Changchow are Mr. and Mrs.
-• • •
the home, and effortswere made
Johnny Boone is busy with a ly legal, but he wi was not strict- “Prof. Quizz” test.
ior years at college
collei
illege he was college
was
very
certain
Holland firemen about 8:45 p. orator under the coaching of the
Veenachoten and little Ellie. The
to extinguishthe blaze. They were
big string of horses which he will
Mrs.
G.
Washington
Smith
and
that
the
investment
would
well
reDe Grondwethas just installed a ship to Kalamazoo for the finish. latter just went up on Saturday to m. Tuesday responded to a call late Dr. John B. Nykerk. In his
nearly successfulin this, when the
Mrs. William Hstton of St Marput away winter things before the from the home of Prof. B. M. Ray- senior year, he was presidentof the Denter Folder,and the papers are ing touches later in the season, pay the city of Holland in a great
Zeeland fire department came and
garet’s
guild
served
a
supper
to
many
ways.
iy
summer dampness sets in. All was mond, East 22nd St, where a chair Hope Student Council and of the now folded by machine at 2,000 when the racing circuit opens.
finished the work with chemical apthe
guests
and
the
Fellowship
of
Aid. Ketel suggested the appointper hour instead of by hand as be- Among them are Neil Ball, 2:13% ;
so very quiet that she thought It had caught fire in an upper story Cosmo
paratus. Neighborshad seen the
Cosmopolitan literary fraternity,
the
Grand
Haven
church.
The
ollow up
fore. Note — This same folder of George R., 2:14%; Jessie James, ment of a committee to follow
safe to go up. Telephone connec- bedroom.
smoke
and heard the commotion,
rhich
has
its
home
on
West
18th
* • •
1888 is still in operation in 1938 2:15%: Star Direct, 2:24%, besides the matter, after the unanimous groups met for a vesper service and had summoned the department.
tions are broken, ao Ve can get no
St.
before the program which was led
vote
had
been
taken,
and
Aid.
At present there are 75 cases of
and does fine work. Jt has folded
news of them. Mr. Vender Meer was
The living room, in which the
Mr. Kuizenga’s fellowship pre- millions and millions of newspapers several “green ones.” Also Alama- Brouwer moved that the Civic Im- by Frank Hale, president of the
due to return yesterday from Man- measles in Holland, according to
fire started, was badly charred and
zoo, a new horse, said to be a
group. Mrs. Kate Pippel, director
sente him with a 11,000
.
.)00
grant
which
provement
Committee,
together
during these 50 years.
ila. 4Iia steamer is lying here in the report rendered this week by
the house was also smoked up. It
“find.”
he must use for an additionalyear
with Mayor Geerlingsand City At- of the choir played for the service. is believed that the head of a match
• • •
the outer harbor and cannot get in Dr. W. M. Tappan, city health of• » •
The
young
people
from
Holland
of study at a university here or
torney Parsons, be authorized to
on account of danger from bombs. ficer. A total of 160 cases are now
which had snapped off when Mr.
Last Saturday Judge Dan J. Ar- TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
abroad. Choice of the university
univ
is
carry out the work of obtainingthe were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Buttles came home from work at
We can see it from our veranda— reported in the county.
nold
of
the
Ottawa
and
Allegan
• • •
W. J. Kingwell, in charge of the
subject to seminary faculty approvsite.
Aid.
Art
Drinkwater
gave
the
so near and yet so far! Then Ruth
a garage, might have lodged in the
Circuit Court was in Holland and
• • t
al. The title of Mr. Kuizenga’s theWord has been received that Carl motion his support,and it was car- Holland parish.
upholsteringof a chair, and start• Broekema and Mr. Koeppe are up
Mrs. A. L. James. 140 East 18th sis was “Christianity and Commun- while here he picked out several
ried unanimously.
Otte
Staplekamp
of
Holland,
a
ed a smoldering fire later. It is
in Taugan— can’t get word from St, applied for a buildingpermit ism.”
desirable sites for the future court• • •
The
Rev.
F. J. Van Dyk, pastor
Hope collegestudent, was the secthem either. Mr. De Free was in this week with City Clerk Oscar
stated that after luneh he lighted
house for this county. Note:— -Fifty
of
Central
Park
Reformed
enurch,
With the passing of the $123,Kulangsu yesterday on business, Peterson at the dty hall. She seeks Three seminary faculty members years ago there was s real battle ond soldierfrom this city to give
a cigarette, and shortly afterward
will
receive
an
appointment
as
and cant get back to Changchow, permissionto repair her front approved Mr. Kuizenga’s thesis for on for a new courthouse to replace his life for the nation at Camp Cus- 000 appropriation Dill for coast chainnan of the committee on syn- retired. It was nearly two hours
so he is here just now. All others porch at an estimated cost of |35. the award. Among them waa Dr. the old wooden shack. Through ter. He died of»pneumonia.
odical minutes from the General later when fire was discovered.
(Continued on Page 4)
• •
John E. Kuizenga, former president
. are here on Kulangsu.
some compromisewith Grand HaSynod of the Reformed church in Damage is estimated at approxiof Western Theological seminary,
All saloons in Holland close at
, 4 MPUln from a Manila steamer Robert Vandenberg, son of Mr.
ven, Holland relinquishedits claim,
America when it will hold its ses- mately $200.
and
uncle
of the local young man,
is takinn this for mailing, as we and Mr*. Vaudie Vandenberg of this
and the new courtnouse (now old) 6:00 o’dock tonight The stock has tilling their own soi?
sions at Asbury Park, N. J., from
who
is Stuart professor of Apolo• • •
Holland'scoast guard unit had a
fear mails here may be delayed, dty, has been electedto memberwas
built in Grand Haven. A. J. ail been sold out and there was no
June
2
to
June
7, according to word
and I want you to get this news •hip in the “Circle Francais,” a getics and Christian Ethics at Ward of Flint built the structure. undue disturbance— in fact, the enTEN YEARS AGO TODAY
sent here by the Rev. W. E. Comp- beautiful float in test week’s Tulip
Princeton University.
• • •
as soon as possible.
French honorary sodety at the UnHe later became a resident here tire city was quiet. There was no
ton of Steyvesant, N. J., synod’s Time band parade last Saturday.
Almost simultaneous with the and was an alderman, supervisor liquor to be had, even in drug
. Must run over to school to help iversity of Michigan.
Hope
college seniors have had press clerk. The Rev. John A. Dyk- Men on the new self-balling pulling
announcement of Mr. Kuizenn’s of Holland, and later register of stores. Holland is more nearly dry
plan what is to be done. Do not
a •
4
great success with their annual play stra of Grand Rapids will be ap- surf boat, which was drawn by a
than it ever has been in the his- entitled "The Fool." The file copy pointed chairman of the ministers' truck of the coaat guard, were
worry about us, but pray especially
Firemen respondedshortly be- award came the announcementthat deeds of Ottawa County.
for us. If my letters don’t tell you fore noon yesterday to a false alarm he had become engaged to Miss
tory of the city. Not a single drunk shows pictures of Miss Margaret fund; the Rev. Bert Brower of Cant E. J. Clemons, Edwin O. Fedall you want to know from now on turned in at the alarm box at Cen- Louise Wilkinson of York, Pa. Miss
John R. Kleyn of* the Keystone was observed list evening because Boter, Oscar Holkeboer, and Clar- Muskegon is to head the educa- dick. David J. Nowak, Kenneth E.
you’ll know it’s because of Japan- tral Ave. and 27th St Fireman Wilkinson received her degree cum Novelty Working Factory says he of laid-in 'supplies, nor were any issa Poppen as the stars. The play tion committee; and the Rev. A. Leslie, Adrian H. O’Beck. John Van
ese censorship, i * Dick Brandt and Police Officer Er- Isude from Wilson college, an in- now has 60 men employed, making arrestamade for drunkenness. The was given for two nights to capa- De Young of Kalamazoo will be- Ingen, and Howard W. Walters, all
With all the love you can hold, nest Bear caught the culprit who stitution for the training of young door window sashes and cutting Volstead L*w, a war measure, city audiences.
come chairman of the domestic men of the ^ocal guard unit
Your own,
« *
turned out to be a six-year-oldwomen. She recently gave her grad- lumber for the building of homes made the entire country dry, inmissions committee.
uate recitaF in pipe organ at the
• * *
Folowjng his arrest by local polocal boy.
and other buildings. Note:— This duding Holland. Note:— Some five The committee in charge of the
TENA‘
WestminsterSchool of Music at factory,up to a few months ago, years ago this Act was repealedin
a a a
lice, Eeltje Rhoeda, 70, this city,
Holland
Chamber
of Commerce float
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer
wm sentenced to 90 days in OttaThe Rev. and Mrs. Herman Hoek- Princeton.She has her Master’sde- stood just across from the stand- practicallyevery state in the Un- in the Benton Harbor Blossom parEditor’s note:— Since this letter
and son, Morris, of Hamilton, have
gree in pipe organ and is now conwas written, Amoy was taken by sema are visiting friends in this sideringwhether to take one of the pipe at the Water and Light plant ion, and licensedplaces are again ade were J. A. Johnson, Aithur left for Asbury Park, N. J., where wa county jail at Grand Haven on
city. Rav. Hoeksema was formerly
at RiverviewPark. For years it allowed.
the Japanese.
Wrieden, and Andrew Klomparens. Mr. Kronemeyer will go as a dele- a second offenseon an intoxication
positionsas church- organist offercharge.
pastor of the Fourteenth St Chrisstood as a giant spectre of bygone
It was a beautifulpiece of work, gate to synod of the Reformed
tian Reformed church here. Their ed her, or to become a teacher of industrial activity. The large home
An
impreesive
military
wedding
and
attracted
*
great
deal
of
atchurch
which
is
to
convene
there
organ at a university.
daughter,Winifred,has returned to
Applicationsfor marriage lito the west, once consideredone of took place at the home of Austin tention.
June 2 to 7.
• * •
censea have been filed at the counPresbyterian hospital, Chicago, Mr. Kuizenga’s graduating class the finest in the city, is now being Fairbanks of the “Old Wing MisJAMESTOWN £3'.
contained 65 students and 21 grad4 * *
where she is in training.
ty clerk’s office by La Verne H.
torn down. It was for years the sion” farm in Fillmore Township,
George W. Dear, 14 W. 18th St,
uate students.Among the 66, only
A sentence of five days in the Scheerhorn, 23, HoUand, and Hil“Punched, but Whither Bound”
family home: and the office of the when his daughter, was united In has a flock of hens that seem to befive or six ranked in the first group
Ottawa
county jail at Grand Ha- d«g*ide F. Bon, 22. Ellsworth.
was the topic of the inspirational
“Here Comes Charlie,” a drama, for excellent scholarship and in factorywas in the basement Fora marriage to Frank L Garvelink, lieve in variety. Mr. Dear found wn was passed Wednesday on Glen
Mich.; George DeWitt, 60, HoUand,
talk given last Tuesday night
will be given tonight, Friday, at that group Mr. Kuizenga ranked a score of years Simon Kleyn occu- a soldier at Camp Caster. It was three eggs in the same nest on the
flweesy. 65, transient,when he
Abe 10th grade graduating d
the Vriesland town hah at 7:46 p. high first Mr. Kuizenga has been a pied this large old home as the the wish of the bride that her fa- same day that are strangely un- pleaded guilty to a charge of vag- and Cordelia Den Uyl, 57, Holland.
of Jamestownhigh school by Geo
ther*,who ia Justiceof the Peace, like in sixe. One weighed only a
m., followinga successful perform- Holland resident all his life, except only occupant
rancy in cowt of Justice of Peace
• 4 4
f Holland, presk'
presidentof ance last night In charge of the now while he has been away to
The Baby cfinie*atZeeland has
should perform the marriagecer- half ounce, and was shout as large Nicholas Hoffman, Jr.
School production are Kenny De Jonge, school. During his last two yean
emony.
Note:
—
This
Fairbanks
as
a
robin's
egg;
one
weighed
an
Fonx. years ago TODAY
• • •
association Mr. Schuiling^wa.
family are direct descendants of ounce and a half; and the other
stage manager; Lois Wyngarden, at Princetonhe has beat acting pasMrs. J. Hoffman and daughter,
maUi sneaker at the affair. GraduThe nation and Holland went Isaac Fairbanks,who came to these two ounces and a half. All the hens Jeanette of East 13th St, are
tor of two small churches. It is in. ates of ttis year’s class include rioyu rer naar, tickets and adverteresting to note that, while the wild when Admiral George Dewey parts even before Dr. Van Raalte. are the same age and began to lay spending a few weeks in the easJ. Brouwer, Mavis De Groot,
Charactersjn the play
fellowshipis awarded in Dr. John swept Manila Bay of all Spanish He could speak the Indian language at the same time last November.
•
* •
The Holland* hoboo
warphios. gunboats, and cautured as well as English, and later acerly wM raided agaii.
quired the Dutch language. He was
The Holland City News pictures
by five deputy sheriffsand tin
about the beginning of the end of a great aid to the Holland founder a show window of De Vries and
the Spanish-Amerkan War. The and was the pacifier between the Dorn bos, which was s prise win‘'News* at the time pictured the stern Dutch and the light-fingered ner of $25 offered by the Brown
Admiral's , fleet and the Rear- Indians, who often raided the Music House of Reading, Penn.
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of

Amoy

The seizure of Amoy by the
Japanese navy may have been intended as a diversion, which might
induce the Chinese to dispatch to
this southernport some of the
troops that are now pressing the
Japanese army in Central China.

And again

it

may have been

HAMILTON

Here are two picturesof

cent pre- “Tulip Time” event which
of the old timers were with look place on Hope college campus

the

beginning of a drive against the
much more considerablecity of
Canton, which lies about 300 miles
furthersouth.
Although still a picturesquecity
of some 200,000 people,Amoy is

more than a shadow of its
former self, when it was the center
of the China tea trade a century
scarcely

ago.

With the decline of the tea trade,

|
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uiousanaB wno

viait the display rooms of the Federal Bureau of Investigationwill

high school last week Thmsday af- quest he wu making. If anyone
ternoon.The contestwu limited to wu to suffer on account of his certainlygrow up to be croaa-exmembers of the graduating dus, proposal he wu the man so readv amiaeis.
The winners of the contest will re- wu he to exonerate all ot'hi*™ from
“This matter of the whole truth
<eive cuh award, at the greduat- the wrefaTtL
in th?ev^? is doubly important because every
JS* ^aduatingexer- hit scheme did not work out.

^

Fridavf wl.kjv

”11!

r tcld

,

D*®W

as head of the |iouae, a repoaltory
knowledge, the universalprovider, the righteousJudge. He canthe
_
wic uurr»o.
me ______
ioi
'• The following mem- to hia guardian that thev be ner
not da so If he’s continuallycatchber, of the dus will
will mdooto: Er. I raitted ShS?
dl,t«d ing hja father, in half-truths.A
Eoth.-; KrtSfitaw ISiuTtoSirf 'S nriiStodb liar ig a weakling and a boy admires strength. No matter how dif^0,'. UN,. ficult it might .be, I’d tell my boy
the truth.
“And fa return I’d insist Qiat^he
wUling
to suas
stakeV hU
’f w>
his reputell the truth. That might be
b,kki„,; PuriinT^U,
I
,“^.1 '
to enforce.But though *some sden
tints have said that all
2 children are
born Hare, it’s certain that the
courageousteUing of truth is a
character-builder. If my son broke
a rule and told the truth I wouldn’t
lb, ..luUlori.m.EliLT BiSSi
,
punish him. But if he tried to take

address

°f

.

I

MWI.

-H^VS SSiroful

A

pragma-

eould be called a

of Hop,

Two Coeds and a Star

X

VlooW

^L0'

show him that’s cheating — and
penalizehim for it.
"Each year a parade of rogues
panel under the eyea of the FedI’d

all

EEFSiiS
«E*nS3S;a3 r
play.

_____

D..

m

f

Investigation,
sorts— handsome,

r

IS?

-4To^L,t'.M

th*1

L

a*

class with a gold pin for their part
mere^wrkt^?*./I0001 men 10
in the class
l7._,tTfre!**»» test, or even a

.r

Funeral servicesfor Jacob Van-

‘The whole matter of good citizenship revolve*around the simple
Ition of honeaty. A tfuth>y b an honest boy. And an
boy grow* into s'roccresful
man. A thief can’t be truthfu);he
can’t afford to be. Miektf the

/oaths far aup- Mudrer, around two comers and
down a hack street, wouldn’t be a
here and • kader to my boy, but
•n unpleasant kid with bad manner* and vHe speech and a habit
of telling Hn."

der Zande were held last Monday Subjects wh£f<IIllIIitr0"*jdifflnU,t
afternoon from the home and from tuaUkill Thev erl!?! -fli. “f*
the American Reformed church
*7 excel]e(i the learnwith Rev. I.
,«£

e(i
ScherpcnUle

Joan Danhof of Zeeland, second pupil of Prof. Kenneth Osborne,
head of the music departmentof
vice president;and Homer Fisher,
the college.
district committeeman and tout-

of

Mr, and Mrs. Donald Slighter
Holland were Sunday guests
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.

master. Monday evening at 8
The Zeeland Garden Club will
clock the Holland auxiliarymet
in the Legion dubroom to arrange hold its next meeting in the high
school this Friday night at 8:00
for next Saturday’s poppy sale.

Dangremond.
All the members of the high
school enjoyed a picnic at Mount
Baldhead in Saugatuck last Friday. All the food was prepared on
camp stoves.Folowing* the dinner
the group played softbaU on the

o

o’clock. Mrs. G. Smith and Mrs. L.
Hall will read an illustrated lecAll auxiliary members are asked
ture on “Beauty and Usefulness in
to meet on Sunday at the City Hall
country than a commercial
the Home Garden."
by 2:30 o’dock in order to march
beach. Friday, May 27, the P.T.A.
serve on alien soil
to the Chapel, where the Memorial
o
and the Board of Education will
Funeral
services for Edsel S.
exe,7n8eswil1 held. Rev.
Peter Hardenburg left Zeeland Sri
William Van’t Hof of Third Reform- Gale, 87, Holland resident, who died
last Thursday for an extended visit
Tuesday afternoon at his home, 175
ed church will give the address.
with relatives in The Nethelands
West Eighth St., were to be held
•
•
•
—
— —
mwmum
sud in Germany. He sailed from
today, Thursday, at :30 p. m. from
At
the
Legion
auxiliary
meeting
and a mother and daughter game
New York on Friday night and will
the Nibbelink-Notierfuneral home.
last
Monday
night
in
the
Legion
has been arranged. Elmer Larson,
land at Rotterdam on Tuesday. Mr.
The Rev. W. G. Flowerday, pastor
local W.P.A. recreational leader will
Hardenburgwill visit his parents, rooms, plans were made for the of First Methodist church, and the
be in charge of all the games.
who expect to celebrate their forty- annual poppy sale, to be conduc- Masons will be in charge of serThe former baseball team and
fifth wedding anniversary with a ted tomorrow,Saturday, through- vices. Burial will take place in Pilmanagers*in “dress-up uniforms",
famHy gathering sometime in June. out the city. Mrs. Bert Jacobs was grim Home cemetery. The only surin charge of a committee
left at 6:00 a. m. last Wednesday
vivor is the widow.
Henry Menken, 24, who lives at which will serve dinner to all popfor a dav’s outing to Detroit. While
py
sellers
Saturday
noon
in
the
Graafsehap, was treated at Holthere they witnessedthe TigerAccording to a report made here
land hospital last Tuesday after- club rooms. All members who are
Yankee ball game at Briggi Stadby
O.
G.
Ohman
of
Milwaukee,
in
noon for electrical shock which re- to take part in the sales are asked
ium. Those who attended were:
charge of inspection of the Holsulted when be came into conUct to contact Mrs. Franklin Van Ry,
Messrs. John Brink Jr„ Herman
land harbor improvementproject,
with an overhead high tension phone 3089.
Nyhoff, Harold Dangremond,John
buoys have been placed in tne wesCourt** j> The Grand Rapids Press
•o
wire while drilling a well on the
Haakma, Julius Kempkers, Waltern end of Lake Macatawa to mark
Hope
college
was
again
promintival
scrubbing
fest.
From
left
to
The
first
carload
of
knitting
maJohn Den Bleyker farm on Lincoln
lace Kempkers,Allen
Calahan,
i,
Alien uaiaiian,
the
channel
entrance.
rinnery
for
the
La
Raine
Hosiery
ent during the Tulip Festival. Two right are: Rochelle Hudson, of Hol- Hanrin Lugten, Iran Roggen, HowAve.
Mills, have just arrived and were
of the young ladies joined a movie lywood, and Mildred Potter and •rd Kronemeyer, Marinos Ten
A new issue of Benjamin Frank- star in making Holland’s streets Loraine Pomp of Hope college. They Brink, Clarence BUHngs, Emory
Jack Davidson of this city will temporarily stored in the Dutch
Woodcraft Shop until the new fac- lin one-half cent stamp has been
surely look “happy about the whole Hosier, Roy Ashby, Henry Kempgo to Shelby county, Indians, next
tory, now being built,is completed. receivedat the local postoffice and spic and span during the Tulip Fes- thing."
kers, and Frederick Johnson.
Sunday and Monday to decorate
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hulsman
graves of his relatives who lies Severmi more carloadz will arrive is now ready for distribution, acwithin a few days. The steel frame- cording to John Grevengoed, assisOLIVE CENTER
buried in the cemetery there.
The
local cemeteryhad a thor- and family and Mr*. Joe Lugten atwork is up, the roofers are already tant postmaster.
tended the funeral of Mr. Hi _____
on the job, and the side walls, too,
Mrs. Henry Redder who under- ough cleaning last week and all mother, Mrs. Gerrit J. Hunaan’s
Hulsman,
are practically up.
M. W. Berg, Mr. and Mrs. Peter went an operation for mastoid at brush and weeds were removed.
in Holland last Monday afternoon.
— o
Van Domelen, Jr., Charles H. Mc- Blodgett hospital, Grand Rapids
The school children enjoyed »
Applications for marriage li- Bride, and Charles J. Stoppels at- last Tuesday morning, is somewhat last day picnic last Thursday at the
iAAAAi
censes have been filed with the tended the district conference of improved at this writing.
school grounds. Prizes were awardwunty clerk by the following: the Rotary Internationallast SunMiss Gertrude Van Den Heuvel ed to the winners in the games and THE
Raymond Van Dam, 25, Holland, day, Monday, and Tuesday at Lan- om Borculo, is employedm iho refreshments were served. Mr. MusLESSON
and Jessie Newhouse,22, Zeeland; sing.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hi
lenry Red- tan is again hired for the coming
der.
Howard Johnson, 25, Grand Haterm.
ven, and Marion Ellman, 21, Grand
May 29, 1938.
Haven; Melvin Groteler,26, Hol• •
and. and Marion Caauwe, 21 HolArchitecture
Sees
land.
Maintaining Personal Efficiency.
Daniel 1:8-18, 19, 20.
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has declined in commercial year. Parade gets under way
After the winding of the May
promptly at 9:30 a. m.
importance.
poles and formation of the Hope
anchor in honor of our new Queen
The story that the cargo which
and the singing of the Hope song,
Legionnaires!
Wear
shirts
Agured in the Boston Tea Party
the recessional was led by the senwas shipped from Amoy needs to caps on Memorial Day.
ior queen and her court, followed
Amoy was not opened to foreign The Fifth District American by the jun or queen and her court
and members of the honorary soci- around the festive board for a
Legion
trade until 1842.
- w— - banquet at Rockfordwas
Queen occupied the high place
At the time of the Boston Tea attended Friday evening by the fol- ety. The royal party then gathered Queenly banquet where the new honor.
Party (1778) foreign trade with lowing from the local legion:Mr.
and Mrs. E. P. Slooter,Mr. and
China waa confined to Canton.
And for that reason it is prob- Mrs- A. E. Van Lente, Mr. and
able that the tea subsequently Mrs. C. V. Miller, and Mr. and Mrs.
dumped into Boaton Harbor, if it A. C. Joldersma. Holland’s deleoriginatedat Amoy, was shipped gation wu awarded a plaque with
out of Canton.
a legion seal embossedin gold, for
Fred Dyke, formerly of Holland
A better supported historicalcon- a membership contest in which
but for many years a residentof
nection between the United States they participated.Commander
Chicago, spent a few days in this
and Amoy is of record.
Slooter accepted the plaque on beAfter we took the Philippines, half of the local group. Guests city. He is a brother of contractor
Secretary Hay sounded out the includedState Commander Carl H. Frank Dyke. Mr. Dyke is with the
Boston Store on State and MadiJapanese government regarding the Smith and Mrs. Smith

matter waa dropped.
ngy regard Amoy and the rest
of FuUan Province, which lies
acroaa the Straits of Formosa from
the island of that name, as one of
their spheres of influence in China.
And now it may be that they

»h*

I

Amoy

of Bay City;
son.
possibility of the Urn ted States Glenn Dunn of ^uskegon, main
leasing from China a naval station
Miss June Cook, a senior at Hope
in the vicinity of Amoy.
college, will present her senior muThe Jananeae drew in their
breath politely, frowned, and the diary departmentsecretary;Mrs. sic recital June 5. She is an organ

I

I

general check-up at the Veterans’ of the College for 1937-38, crownHospital.
ed the new popular Queen, M ss
Gertrude Youn^ of Holland.
It was decided to hold one meetThe dais was a rainbow of color
ing per month during the summer. decorated with dogwood and green
This meeting will be held on the maple leaves.
second Wednesday of June, July
Andy Vollink, president of the
and August.
student council, read the names of
the junior girls selected for Alcor
• • •
Honorary society. The girls are:
On next Sunday, May 29th, the
Lois Voorhorst, Esther Bultman,
Memorial exerciseswill be held in
Katharine Van Raalte, Mildred
Hope MemorialChapel at 3:00 p. Mulder, Dorothy Yanden Bout,
m. All ex-service men are asked
Marjorie Vyverberg, Jean Hoekje,
to meet at the city hall at 2:00
and Nelva Zandbergen. Miss Lo!b
o’clock. The auxiliarieswill also
Tysse. president of the honorary
meet at the same place and time,
society, pinned badges of recogniand all will march to the Chapel. tion on the firls.
Rev. Wm. Van’t Hof of Third ReImmediatelyfollowing,the new
formed church will have charge of
court, consistingof Katherine Van
the service.
Raalte, Marguerite Bergen, Thelma
• • •
Kooiker. Mary Jane Vaupell, LorOn Monday, MemorialDay, the raine Pomp and Marjor'e Vyverregular program has been changed. berg, was escorted by senior girls
The parade will form at the usual to the throne.
place. All veterans organizations Queen Gertrude was then crownfalling in together and parading to ed and given the golden orb and
the cemetery where all the services sceptre by retiring Queen Marjorwill be held is the change for this ie.

feeulti.1769

M.
Mil

DENOUNCED.

Ruys In the ‘‘Sunken Gardens” with a
beautifulwooded background, and
was witnessed by a tremendous auOne regular was absent: Comrade Pete Lugten who is having a dience. Miss Marjorie Moody, Queen

Venus was
observed with tnportant
transit

J. Edgar Hoover, hero of every
American boy and Chief .of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

-

us last night: Comrades Andy
and Bill Padgett.

Letsler Insunectton
broke out in New York.
1689

J— TTte

s&L
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The

TRUTHFULNESS FIRST

fives a G-Man’s advice to parents,
fa an article bv himself and Ktrbert Corey published in the current
issue of Woman’s Day Magadne.
Although a bachelor, therTTs
probablyno man fa the United
j the prince.
Sunday serviea,10:80 A.
The Prince
^e
prince doubted the wisdom States better qualified to discuss
MOD- of needing to Daniel’srequest In children, for he has had more exthan any other person fa
NECROMANCY. ALIAS tb* flr8t Place it waa a violation of perience
the world with men who were
Df wnn vrwn ^tND HYPNOTISM,
Uitfs command, and tofo^onbrought up wrong as boys.
I traj7 to Us orders put one’s life
Mr. Hoover says the whole matter
Wednesday Testimonial meeting,| in danger. It is not likely the youth
of good citizenship revolvesaround
00 P.
from
from unv
any nthnr
other nafinn
nation umw
ever made
the single propositionof honesty,
u A
,Uch * ™qoe?t- 1® Gie second place. and for that reason he would 'put
I even though the prince would
tnithfulneisfirst in dealing trith I
change the diet without
A doable mixed quartetteof the j**/*® king he rod^no^o^al a child. If he had a son. Mr. Hoover
ays, he’d tell the trutn, encourage
rat Reform f»d rhnr.l, nt UbM.. J I the fact
At tb« end of ten days
J __
F irst Reformed church of Holland
,actif ®t
him to join the, Boy Scouts, have
will giVte a half uvis*
hour va
of dm
sacred
jn>tmg
1.1 uu mumu- 1 ^e**
—
*
''*»«•* men
sssvii were
wci c in poorer
him go to churtn, give him duties
sic next Sundav
Sunday avnfa*
evening in
jn the AmAm-[PhZ,lc*1
Physical conditionthan those who
n. FT.-nL.im,
mm to take
erform, ami
and,, urge him
erican Reformed church. Everyone
*•* **t before them with18 ““t eortWjF invited to attend. out fny question. The undents laid
_ swur to do
The Misses Agnes and Jesse An- nJachI
on plumpness and one thing:
thing:’' Mr.‘ Hoover w
writes fa
derson of mmmm
Mason apenz
spent me
the weex
week | P^ing , healthy
iwaiuiy appearance. The
Woman’s Day. "I’d tell him; the
end with Rev. and Mrs. I. Scherpen- P^ncc understood it wu his bos
truth. I’d jever let him catch me
mcon to
IU obey
Ul*
orders and not to
fa a lie because I wouldn't telLhim
The Baccalaureateservice for the change them.
any lies. I wouldn’t skimp the
truth, either. That might be a trial

The above list may be added to
by nominations from the floor before election.

eral Bureau of InveaUgaiioii,

who wns in
m«n- How
Tuesday, 7:80, Prayer meeting, God did this is T00®*
not revasled. It
•unday School Lesson.
rasy have been by His Spirit who
works upon the hearts of men, hut
FeSI&u7h.3d'YOantPeOP,*,> H w*s also through producing in
Daniel those
attractive qualities
wiuoc -HctncuTe
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY r*1 th,t noW# duracter which
Services in Warm Friend Tav- "°n tn® flTOr »nd compassion of

Utah gov* way. 189a

A'fi

Edgar Hoover, Chief of the Fed-

J.

/• not to Ion light of the
divine influencein giving Daniel PUTS

At 7:80, Orchestra. Special mu-

•

MAY

“Investigates”

American Fathers

sic. Evanftlistic Service. Sermon favor with the prince
by Geo
Jeo.
......
Trotter.
..

Commander, Anthony Dogger and
Henrv Poppen;
Ponn^nr for
fnr 1st
lat vice
vir«
Henry
com.:
and Lefty Vande
Doc Bacheilor and
Bunte; for 2nd vice com.; Bob Eylas; for AdjuUnt, S. J. Meeusen
and Tony Den Uyl; for Finance
Officer,Andv Rutgers and Ben Rutgers; for Chaplain, Harry Kramer
and Mart Kammeraad; for Sgt at
Arms, H. Gerritsonand J. A It.
thuis;
for Historian,Sam Bosch and M.
De Fouw.

Ifo n n(wd

G-Mm

Give* Views on Parenthood

Praise.
At 6:80, Junior Prayer Band.

The Nominating Committee
made the folowbig Jeport: Foil

by th<

bodies.

61-83 E. 8th St
The
- ----- of Mantel's request
Telephone8461.dee«ms to be noted. It wae not
Geo. W. Trotter. Sopt
an okntinatrproteathe offered, but
Saturday, 7:80, Praise and Teatl- a courteous and gentlemanlyramony Service.
qoest, though his resolutionwas
. Sunday, 1:80, Sunday School.
none the leu firm. He would make
^ At 2:80, Song, Message and Us desire as reasonable as potsi-

June 8th, at which meeting the officers for the coming year will be
elected. Ernie Hartman’scommittee will arrange the program.
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Dresses
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Silks and

Organdies.All

Cotton and Silk

Shades. Also

Pastel

Tub Dresses.

Sizes 11 to 17.

For Junior and Teen-age Girls.
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.95

$1
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Allen Tot
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Gift

Shop

Warm Friend Tavern
Holland, Michigan
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Another Shipment

In The Netherlands

Coaches

Henry Gaertfaga

15c
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effects are redneae aad violet itch-
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Another group of houses

Grey Colon
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not eat the king’s food. He thought
the matter had better be settledat
the outset, to that there would be
an understanding once for all. Had
he compromised at the * *

tuaClCATlNO

ONKERS

wl

—

Black and

COLLAPSIBLE

dowment.
Daniel knew of this custom, and
he had already come to a fixed end
determined deeiaionthat he would

in&BM
WITHOUT

— t

ttv.v w w a vu
from the king’s table. They were
chosen because of their surpassing
physicalbeauty and intellectualen-

ing

SOME
IPEA0P
ECONOMY

mu

Steel

the beginning of the aeventy-yean’
captivity,Thaae captives included
a number of youths from the beat
families. With three of his companions he was ehoaen for the
king's a<
service, and put in training
i ail m i
— ---__

Ivy leaf. It is a
in°ther °f Ri!fVer ive and 10tl>
green leaf StC
SLin
the new Mass building.

red. Be careful not to
tout* the leaf becaaae it b poisonto the akin

in

of the Jewish race, was captive
to Babylon by Nebuchadneuar at

ue,|JdLLettuce at 2 far 13c. It
should have read 2 for 16c. The
new self-zerve Super A and P Market has recently been opened at

the .Way,

attractive,

Daniel, a distinguishedmember

ib^fp^^TuT.rL'S

Dangerous

New 1938

Coaches sad Collapsible Baggies
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PRETTY
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canals of Little Netherlands.

But
was be that
he would
wv«uu chal------lenge the 'king’s command? Ba did
not know that the matter fa question would not be brought to the
kfag’i attention.
Daniel
si had religiousconvictions,
and the»y dashed
clashed w
frith the custom
Babylonians.
— „ — d and drink t~ _ ... ,
them had been first offered to
heathen deity, and perhaps had bean
prepared contrary to the practice
vsv v

In Black, Tan,
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NEWS

Hope College Anchor

•••

By PEG BERGEN
e e •

Festival.

Hudson Prefers Dick Aden Favors Sports;
Career to College
Football Golf and
Education
Fishing

Sharply at 12:80 p. m. the baton Rochelle
twirlingcontest was held. Winners

wereiMias Havne Kingsley «rf
Grand
nd Ledge h.gh school and
George Walbridee of Benton Harbor high school.Tonv Smith of
Miss Rochelle Hudson, famous
Holland served as judge for the
Another star who visited Holland
contest. Eugene F. Heeter was in star of screen and radio, though during Tulip Time, Richard Arlen,
charge of
if the baton
t
twirling con- madly pursued by camermen and
looked, despite a few gray hairs,
test and the band review which fol-

Sorry to hear that Shud couldn’t
The next meeting will be June
9, Thursday evening at 7:45 in finish the parade last Saturday.
the V.F.W. Hall. Auxiliary meets Surely made a fine attempt, Shud.
same evening in the G.A.R. Room We feel for you.
located in tne city hall.
Don't forget our :V.F.W. Fun
Our last “Plea”!! Regardless of Party, Friday the 27th, at the V.invited.
what kind of a date you have for F.W. Hall. The• public
• •
Decoration Day, you owe this to
Must be that Harold, Jr. wants
your buddies who have passed on.
5e sure to fall in the line of march to take dad’s place at our meeting.
Monday and also Memorial Sun- We missed you, West,
day afternoon for church services
at Hope Memorial chapel.
How about our chicken hatchery

autograph hunters after the Tulip
like a football player in his heavy
lowed. Neither the Grand Ledge
Time
broadcast, graciously conmen, Gommers, Damveld,and the
band nor the Benton Harbor high
orange sweater. He answered
Every ex-service man, regardless ice man from Saugatuck and also
school band was in Holland to par- sented to be interviewed. She questionsput to him by an Anchor
if youi belong to a veterans organ- our Fennville buddies.We will
ticipate in the band review.
smiled charmingly as she answered
reporter with a flash of white
isationor not, should fall in line have to send a detail after you if
Each band performed on the the first question:
teeth in a very tan face.
of march DecorationDay and Mem- you don’t show up soon.
gridironplaying field at RiVerview
“What do I think of Holland’s “We're having a swell time,” he orial Sunday.
Stadium for 10 minutes. Judges
were Peter Buys, directorof the Tulip Time? I think it’s perfectly said. “I think it's remarkable how
Capt. Clemens is kind of "down
Hagerstown band and orchestra delightful!I wouldn’t have missed Holland manages to keep the cheap
Our adjutant and the Mrs. were in the mouth" lately. The biggest
school at Hagerstown, Md.; Capt. it for anything."
carnival atmosphere out of Tulip seen out to the north pier fishing, mistake the Tulip Time committee
Harvey James Golightly, assistant
and had a large mess of fish. Must ever made in the history of Tulip
Q.
“Are
you
a
college
woman,
Time.”
professor of military science at
be we are in luck for another fish Time:— The programs said that
Michigan State college, East Lan- Miss Hudson?”
Q. "You went to college, did you fry in the hear future. How about the Grand Haven Coast Guards
sing; and Gerald Prescott, director
it, Frits?
would have a float in the parade.
A. “No, I am not, although I not, Mr. Arlen?"
of the University of Minnesota
• • •
Correctioh:—Holland Coast Guards
A. "Yes, I attended St. Thomas
band. Major Henry Geerds was in do an awful lot of reading, and
college for three years.”
By all means don’t forget our and float. Never mind, “Cap". Bet- these are purchased by the people
charge of inspectionoff the field.
Poppy
Day on Saturday. If you ter luck next time.
Q. “What phase of college did you
Judges based their decisions on
through the "Poppies."
haven’t
any to sell, be sure to see
playing,40 points:maneuvers, 80;
enjoy most?”
The local organizationalso proSATURDAY
18
"POPPY
DAY,"
that you get some, and do your
alignment, 10; cadence, 10; and invides pillow tops for wheel chairs
A. "Sports, football in particular. duty. Comrade Borchers says he
LAUNCHED
BY
VETERANS
spection, 10. Ratings of “highly
for this hospital and giv s cash
OF FOREIGN WARS
I played for three years. I didn’t go will dispose of at least 300 popsuperior,"“superior,”and “exceldonations during the year, through
lent" were given. Bands were divin for the social stuff much." (He pies.
their department chairman,Mrs.
At a recent meeting of the comided into three divisions.
smiled broadly.)
mon council the Veterans of For- Pearl Klagle of Battle Creek, who
All bands wefe recipientsof a
Q. "Do you attend many games Comrade Beider has something eign Wars were given unanimous purchases these needs wherever
plaque mounted with wooden shoes.
up his sleeve. Don’t blame you for sanction to put on a “Poppy" drive there is a lack of it.
now,
Mr. Arlen?”
A certificate denoting the rating
The differentorganizationswho
keeping
it quiet until you are ready this week Saturday, May 28. Headthe band received accompanied each
A. "I certainly do, every one I
to pop the surprise, John.
quarters for the auxiliaryof this are near enough, also stage parties
plaque. Class
bands received
possibly can. I’d drive hundreds of
Didn’t know that we had such organizationis Warm Friend Tav- for these soldiersin the hospital
checks for $20; Class B bands. $15;
miles to see a good game. I al- good looking ex-servicemen in ern. Florence Tiesenga is chairman at Battle Creek. Each organization
and Class C bands, $10. In addition,
most went out to the Michigan- Holland.But we surely heard a lot of the “Poppy" drive, and members puts on one of these parties anall bands participatedin the sharing of 65 per cent of the net proMinnesota game last year, but of compliments on the fine showing of the auxiliary and the children of nually, giving those deserving men
that the Vets and Legion put on at these members and soldiers will be confinedthere, a day of recreation.
ceeds, the amount for each band
couldn’t make it. Michigan ought
the head of the Grand Parade with on the streets of Holland selling Candy is also made by different
being determined by the number
to have a good season this year massed colors last Saturday after- cloth “Poppies" for the V.F.W.
auxiliaries of the V.F.W., and this
Of members multiplied by the numThis "Poppy" sale is for the sup- year the local organization made
with Frits Kreisler coaching. I’ve noon. Thanks, Sas, Lundie, Dutch
ber Of miles traveled. Vaudie Vanden Berg, presidentof the Holland
seen his teams play, and they cer- Hank, Slagh, Borchers,Huyser, port of the children’s home at Eat- thirty pounds for that Purpose
on Rapids, where more than 100 ' Many other hospitalsin the
the state
Slooterand Miller!
Chamber of Commerce, presented
tainly click.”
awards to drum majors of winning
Q.
“How
many
football pictures
bands at Centennial Park followhave you made, Mr. Arlen?”
ing the parade.
Massed bands at the
tne park
irk before
A. "About five, I think. Every
the parade concluded their review
one was fun to make."
by the playing of Sousa’s “SemQ. "Does screen football take as
|

A

per Fidelis," under the direction
of Mr. Buys; Soush's “The Thun-

Central, R.

W.

May 29

No.

7591.

To

the creditorsof Bernard J.
Vruggink, of the Township of Blendon, County of Ottawa, and district
aforesaid.Notice is hereby given
that on the 9th day of May, 1988,
the said Bernard J. Vruggink was
duly adjudged bankrupt, and that
order has been made fixing the
place below named as the place of
meeting of creditors, and that the
first meeting of creditorswill be
held at ‘my office, Suite 845, Michigan Trust Building, Grand Rapids,
igan, in. said districton the
Michii
10th day of June, 1938, at 11 a. m.,
eastern standanitime, at which
time the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, examine the
bankrupt, elect a trustee and transact such businessas may properly
come before such meeting.
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

NELSON A.

OUTSTANDING VALUE

NEW BARBIZON
FOUR-GOREDSLIP

$1.98
Here's a chance to acquire a slip
wardrobe for very

ior quality. Naed WO add that thta la

MILES,

one of the haat slip valnee wo hare
Holland, Michigan,
ever been able to offer?
Attorney for Bankrupt.
Notice— No claim will be received for filing unless claim back Is
filled out, includingname, comp lets
address of claimant,together with
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
amount claimed.

Knooihnizen Shoppe

THE FOLLOWING FIRESTONE DEALERS ARE
PREPARED TO SERVE
YOU:

CHESTER BELT
North River Avenue
Holland,

CITY

strenuous, and takes more

Reading all-school band of ReadQ. “Do you ever regret the fact
ing with Max S. Smith as directhat you did not go to college?”
tor, led Class C with "highly superA. “Oh, sometimes.You see,
ior." Second divisionhonors went
to Busch high school of Center Line during the years of collegeage I
with Homer Haxleton as director;
was working hard instead of havand Bremen, Ind., W. T. Duranne,
director. Third division ratings ing fun."
were shared by Mesick, Donald Q. “If you had another chance,
Moore, director;and Hudsonville,Miss Hudson, would you choose
Bert Brandt, director.
a college career or a chance on the

(He frowned in much seriousness.)

"Yes, I’m taking my golf quite
seriously now that I’m getting
older, and grayer.” (He grinned)
"Crosby and I play a lot."
Q. In your opinion, Mr. Arlen, is
a college career an aid to a screen

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heuvelman

here.

West 17th St
Holland, Mich.

RUTGER’S STATION

FIRESTONE Gives You

Route 6
Holland, Mich

This High Quality Tire
at This New Low Price

SCHUILING8 STATION
Route 4
HolUnd, Mich.

HENRY TER HAAR
MOTOR SALES

Firestone

money by

controlling

.

Central Ave.
Holland, Mich.

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
East 8th St.
Holland, Mich.

VRIELING
&

Quality — First choice

PLAGGEMARS
River Ave.
Holland, Mich.

rubber and selected cotton that
conform to Firestone’s high
standards and rigid specifications.

from the home of Mr. and Mrs. But on the whole, I’d take the conMartin De Groot.
centrated drama school course.”
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Bowman
•and Theodore and Arlene, Mr. Q. "Who is your favorite actor
Thomas Rynbrandt, Mr. and Mrs. among the screen celebrities, Miss
Stanley Richardson were entertain- Hudson?”
ed «t the home of Mr. and Mrs.

VENHUIZEN AUTO CO.
East 7th

Long Mileage —

Safe, silent

tread

made of tough, slow wearing
rubber that assures long mileage.
Sturdy bars and rugged notches \

I

favorite actress?"

SINCUIR SERVICE
STATION
Route 1

give protection against skidding.

Holland, Mich.

Blowout Protection— Nine extra

KNIFE’S SUPER SERVICE
Cor. 7th and Central Ave.

pounds of rubber are added to every
100 pounds of cord by the Firestone
Patented Gum-Dipping process*
Every fiber of every cord in every
ply is saturated with liquid rubber
which counteractsinternal friction and
heat that ordinarily cause blowouts*

“Well, she's one who has left

Hollywood for the legitimatetheater, but it’s Helen Hayes! I think
she’s the greatest actress in the

world today.”

Holland, Mich.

WINDMILL STATION
Ask For

About 180 attended the Mothers
Q. "Do you have a favorite
and Daughters banquet at the Y.- sport?”
RICHARD ARLEN
M.C.A. on last Wednesday evening.
A.
"Oh,
yes,
swimming."
Baccalaureate services for the
learned more eince I left school
10th nude graduates was held at
Q. "Which of your picturesdid than during the three years I spent Puncture Protection
Due to the
the Second Reformed church on
you
enjoy making the most, Miss
Firestone, patented construction of two
Sunday evening.Rev. De Jonge dethere."
Hudson, and why?”
livared the address. Q. "Just one more question,Mr. extra layers of Gum-Dipped cords under the tread.
The play “Lovely Ladies” was A. (Rochellethought a moArlen, for the feminine readers.
i given at toe Y.M.C.A. by the high
Now Low Price*— Never before have all these safety
school on last Tuesday evening. ment). "I think I enjoyed making Who is your favoriteactress?”
Miss Sarella Van Oss has been 'Curley Top’ above all others,and A. (Dick rubbed his chin thought- features been combined in a tire priced so low*
named *aluta$brian of the 12th if you’d ever worked with Shirley fully.) "I think Irene Dunn is my
Don’t take chances on your holiday trip. Come in
{grade of the Hudsonville high
Temple, you'd know why; she's a favorite.She’s one of the best."
today. Let us put a set of these large size, rugged, long
Miss Evelyn Van Noord has been smart little girl, and a grand troup- (He looked up with a broad smile)
wearing tires on your car— remember, you save 25%.
named the valedictorianand Miss er.” — Both of which may be pro- "In fact, she’s triple threat, you
Grace Petroljethe salutatorianof foundly spoken of Rochelle Hud- may say. Dunn, Dunn and Dunn!—
(
Listen to . . .
the graduating class of 1988. Miss
son, in addition to the fact that Done?"
vn vibistwni vases ev
, Lenora Wiers received honorable
her sweetness and charm made her
"Done! Mr. Arlen, and thank you rftflW-1 -- — «1da ttMChamptMi
mention.
Spooks and ths 74-plscs Flrsstone
Szn— w el AaMtka,f«tortaiBnratt
so very much!”
Srmphonr Orcbostra, under tbs
delightfulinterviewed.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kooienga and
Mltchail. Twic* wmUx durtnt tb« noon

—

ns

1

dvaettooof Alfred WaUoostotn,Monday
children attended the funeral setv
h«*. Consult row local papar for Um
asaatoiim or* tho Nationwide N.B.C.
vices of their brother, Mr. Lloyd
•tattoo, dor. and tons of I
Hoove. 21, of Forest Grove, wiho and son of Hudsonville called on!
OVERISEL
passed away at his home after a
parents
short illness of pneumonia.
bert Boers en and childrenon Sun-| Mr. and Mrs. EdWtt Schaap of
Mrs. Fred Zagers had the mis- day.
Los Angeles, California, are spend' fortune of falling and injuringher
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kieft and ing a few weeks with their parwrist.
The members of the State Ex- Mr. and Mrs. Abe Nederveldof ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Schaap.
tension club motored to Coopers- Grand Haven visited Mrs. Paul
Rev. and Mre. Harold Hoffman
Nederveld and Mr. Bert W. Ensing
‘ ville for their final day. Mrs. Wiland son of Stoneridge,New Jerand family Sunday afternoon.
4 Ham B. Ensing received the highsey, are visiting their parents and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kllntenbe
iberg
est award for the best-made fims.
other relativesat present Rev.
Graduation exercises for the of Byron Center called on Mr. and Hoffman took charge of the evenMre.
Edward
Vande
anden
Brink.
9th and 10th grades will be held
ing service in the Reformedchurch
Mre. Jack-Collinaof Grand RapTuesday evening at the >Y.M.C.A.
last Sunday evening.
ids
called
on
Mre.
1
L.
Van
Haften
miling will deliver
hall. George Schuilii
mr. and Mre. John Schaap, and
Mr.
and Mr. and Mre. Edward Van Hafthe addrew.
Mr.
r. an
and Mre. Edwin Schaap of Los
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Ensing ten and Ray on Friday.
es, California, visited friends
Mr. and
Mre. Roland Kruis call- AngeU
Jilt
and son have reared their housein Chicago for a few
and relatives
re
ed
on
Mr.
Bert
Ten
Brink
at
the
hold goods to Hudsonvilleon Pleasdays this past week.
Holland
Home,
Grand
Rapids,
one
vant Street; on Thursday.
•Mr. aiid Mrs* Sander Schipper
last week. Mr. Ten Brink wss
Mr. and Mrs. William Da Vries day las
by a car bat not seriously. and childrenof Kalamazoo visited
* . ..... ..... ..... A .....
Bert W. Ensing attended a at1 the home of their mother, Mre
party honoringSeim^ScWpjerqrerthe week end.
HEAD LETTUCE t FOR 15c
Miss
if and Mias
r. at the
The A and P announcementon
bhn W. Velva Klaesiy, both from New
'Met page of this issue lists Ensing of Forest Grove Tuesday Providence,Iowa, visited here the
first part of the week. They returnLettuce at 2 for 18c. It
honoring Misa Emma ed last Thursday.
.given at the home of
Ir. Benjamin J. Hoffman, a reVan Noord assistedby
by cent
.....
seminarygraduate, called on
Mre. Lewis Zagers on last Friday the- Rev,
Toes77 East 8th St.— Across
Holland
day afternoon.

Route 1
AL’S PLACE
Montello Park

Our
"Chang*
____

a

JOHN ZOERHOFF

over

firestone
CONVOY
4*50-20 ..........

$7.St
7*fO

4*50-21 ..........

— longer life,
use a Firestone Extra Power.

DYKSTRA MOTOR SALES

BRAKE LINING

EAST SAUGATUCK

m
4

4.75-19 ..........

•.!*

5.00-19 ..........

i.M

f.*S
5.25-18 .......... f.05
5.25-17 ..........

5.50-17 ..........
6.00-16 ..........
6.25-16 ..........

10.45
11.00
15.15

Route 2
Holland, Mich.

Prion.
Foe greater power

FOB 0ABS AND TRUCKS

I

Hudsonville. Mich.

GARAGE

WheeL

East Saugatuck, Mich.

OS

JACOB EDING
Hamilton, Mich.

m

GEORGE HAMBERG

Lehoiltoe

Zeeland, Mich.

Smooth, quick stop*— soft pedal
Long wttr — low coot.

Tkoo For Trucks Anti *—» •
At PrepofttoaoMyLow Prtoso

firestone

STATE & MAIN SUPER
SERVICE STATION

PICNIC

Zeeland, Mich.

JUGS

m

JAMESTOWN GARAGE
Jamestown, Mich.

PARRISH MOTOR SALES
Saugatuck, Mich.

Keeps liquid

SERVICE OIL CO.

hot — cold
over 10 his.

Hudsonville, Mich.

Earthenwen lining,

VILLAGE SERVICE
STATION

pound cork
lasuletion.

Overisel, Mich.

Steel case.

VER HAGE MOTOR SALES
Hudsonville, Mich.

mrnrm

..........

St.

Holland, Mich.

design

think he’s tops.”

A.

LEMMEN’S GARAGE

High

upstairs a dramatic school?”
rooms of the "Old Hotel” recently A. “It would depend upon the
vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Ben Heuage of the individual. If he or she
velman.
The quarantine has been lifted were young enough, I’d say both.

Q. “And your

Holland, Mich.

sources and by more efficient
manufacturing and distributing.
These savings make possible extra
values at lower prices. You get:

have moved into the

—

CO.

Michigan Ave.

securing rubber and cotton at the

Mr. and Mrs. Vanden Brook and
Q. “Which, would you say, is
daughter of New York have returned to their home after spending
the biggest aid to a screen career,
few weeks with Rev. and Mrs
a four-year college course with
W. Lammers and daughter.
dramatics included, or one year at

“O-o-h, Charles Boyer

KRAMER OIL

A. H.

careen?”
A. No, I don’t think so. In some

“I don’t think I’d change a
thing. I love my profession.”

A.

W. 8th St
Holland, Mich.

like to kill animals and I never
have. Outside of that, I like golf.”

A.

Jerald Kleinheksel of Fillmore on
last Thursday evening.
Rev. and Mrs. P. A. De Jonge
and family entertained Rev. De
Jonge, mother, who comes from
Iowa, and A brother and his family from S. Dakota.
Mr. Gus Holleman of Hamilton
spent last Sunday with his parents

KNOLL A KNOOIHUIZEN

for hunting, no. I don’t

cases, yes; but not in mine. I’ve

stage or screen?”

St.

OIL CO.
West 17th St
Holland, Mich.

hunt, don’t you?”
A. “Yes, I do quite a bit of fish

As

GARAGE

HOLLAND

I made. Some of the boys forgot to
be gentle, and three fellows on the
University of Southern California

ing.

/

Holland, Mich.

in there and fight.” (He grinned.)
“Gosh, I remember the last picture

team, really got hurt.”
Q. “What are your favorite sports
outside of football?You fish and

Mich.

East Eighth

muscle controlto be careful not to
hurt anyone than it does to get

In Class B, a rating of “highly
superior” was awarded Three Rivers, Maurice J. Weed, director; and
ROCHELLE HUDSON
Zeeland, Carl Senob. director; "superior,” Charlotte, Ward C. Hynes,
director; and St. Joseph, Frank- have had private tutors ever since
lyn W. Wiltse, director; and "excel- I’ve been 14 years old. You see
lent,” Mason, Joseph S. Wyman, (she smiled) that’s when I started
director; and Hart, John Schestag,
in my present profession.”
director.

Four-gore

sou way of lovely Satin Eeraphta,
n silk and Btrnberg rayon of snper-

punches,’ as it were. It really is

more

little.

alternatingbias that fits beautifully! Tailored In that specialBarM-

screen football we have to ‘pull our

Switser, director.

JAMESTOWN

Expires

In the District Court of the United States for the Western District of Michigan, Southern Division— In Bankruptcy.
Bernard J. Vruggink, Bankrupt

much energy as does the real game,
Mr. Arlen?”
A. "I’d say more, having done
both. I’ll tell you why. You see in

derer," under Mr. Prescott’s direction; and “Tulip Festival March"
under the baton of Carl Senob, Zeeland director. Mr. Senob composed
the final “March.’ The largestsingle band unit was Lansing Central’s
100-pieceband.
In Class A, “highly superior”
ratingswent to Muskegon,William
Stewart, Jr., director; Jackson,
Hugh L. Wolcott, director;Lansing Eastern, Harold Ferguson, director; and “superior”ratings
went to Grand Rapids Union, T. F.
Fryfogle, director; and Lansing

1

children and orphans of aolditn hare disabledsoldiers who are net I Mre. Amelia Noe of Salk Lake
ICRy was the guest of Mrs. Louise
are reared until they become old
enough to take care of themselves. The “Poppy” day committee is I l*a<Mhaw, Pant road. Mrs. Bradthoroughly organised, and dinner I thaw entertainedin her new home
They are aided until they are able
will be served to the staff who are there.
to go into gainful pursuits at the putting on this drive Saturday,
age of 18 years.
emehiber, everythingdone in conRememt
The proceeds of the “Poppy” nection with this “Poppy” drive
is done within the ranks of World
sale also go to help soldiers who
War veterans and their auxiliaries.
are taken to the hospital at Battle
These "Poppies” are made by disCreek, who receive no compensation-only hospitalization.There abled soldiersand they receive a
are nearly 1,000 patients in that certainpercentage for the making
hospital who have no money, but of them, in order to sustain them
whose petty needs, such as tooth through life. It is truly a worthy
and deserving cause, and the purpaste, cigarettes, pipes, candy and
chase of a “Poppy” is surely a pitgoodies are not given
-unless
Iven them
t
tance compared to the service they
rendered our nation and to us.

forgotten.
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Reporter Quizzes Movie Stars

Fourteenhundred musicians in
sixteen bands last Saturday
turday alter
afterfor three hours, held spell
a total of 5,626 persons at the
retiew at RiYenriewPark.
_ ___ colorful review was the Anal
major activityof the 1288 Tulip
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Holland:

General

at Zeeland at the Lawrence St. park
with Atty. J. N. Clark being chairman of the day. Rev. M. Flowerday,
pastor of the
E. church of Holland, will be the orator. Mayor Yntema will give the opening remarks

*
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of the Republic,

Washington, D. C, May

5.
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Model Drugstore
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RENOVATING—

FEATHER

Phone 4248.

LUMBER BARGAINS

—

--

$80.00,

uL1*0

.

or dressed, 2x4.

|

880.00.

we ueuver anywhere.
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(Services in the Armory)
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cutter “Andy Johnson”

ki 10^?°j4;H.— “Through the Biat the exercises,and the Melody
ble Study Class for children6 to
i Men of Zeeland will furnish the
14 years of ago,
dren
are
confined
to
this
home
and
T°« «*oete»
will t*U you th*| you auat hava caacotlal ! musical numbers. A declamation
Everyone Welcome.
are being well cared for and educanlMraU loo, Thia oobtc&I*d| and •oooomlcalI from a Zeeland high school student
ted until they become of age.
package
will be read, and Rev. C. Wood, of
rtUwla,«id wioarai. Gal a packagetoday
The disabled soldiers themselves
OOSMchta Iladto Capa^-A month', auppjy j the Bible Witness Assembly,will make these poppies, for which they
give the invocation. Rev. John Van
are paid — so the making, the disPeursem, pastor of the First Re&nindHm,rine8wh0
t: »uppZ
•MTof^d^nS'iffl be obuVntribution, and the aid it gives, are
formed Church, will deliver the all correlatedin soldier circles,who tenderly Xe
MSure thi8 «*ult thw by
by thDe HoU*nd <*•»*>« of Commemory of our heroic dead, who made their hre.!?,
By mwin* of a MU passed pleaded guilty to a charge of failMemorial Sunday service. There see to it that every penny is acbetween
our
country
and
its
foes
?
Their
I by the state legislature through the
will bo a parade with bands and
^^e^ol^er
l!Twe4
are to stop at a through highway.
counted for and goes where it does
decorators,who will march to the
NE Cor. 8th snd River Are.
the most good. There is no waste,
Zeeland cemetery for short exerand the putting over of a poppy
Hollsnd, Michigan
cises there.
drive to the auxiliary is a matter
of public spirit to those soldiers
ln deffodere. Let no wanton foot Pre.H
who have been less fortunatedur- rudolv
ing and after the most appalling
war in all history. When you are
asked 1° buy a poppy, buy readily
and liberally. The cause is so important and so deserving.
ragnlanty. youlhful rigo,,

MiTocaaaa*and labgn#
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timwm* Music
Meyer
Un.u House,

brought the equipment and anchored here for a few days until thb
equipmentwas installed. Only one
first craw are now
iving. Captain Morton passed away
in July, 1918. He was thefather of
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18^8, *" dwi&nited for the
,ic improvement eommlttas; Vaudie
strewing
with
the purpose
purp08e of
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rades who died in defense of
H»e graves of com- Vsndenbeif, presidentof the Roland whose bodies now lie ?n almost
durbg the late rebellion,I,;nd chamber of Commerce, and
churchyard in the land. In thb o
cityLvlIla««.»nd
Harrington of the Holland
prescribed,but posts
'll form or ««mony is h*rbor board.
such fitting services and testimonbls o/Vs^i 0Wn 7** •r«nf«
P™*"4 Bt»tlon, which
may I'd
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side OI
of vne
the
--- as circumstancesI * located
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uw the
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(channel, was constructed in 1888.
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C. M. Beerthub, Paator.
Sunday
Holland. Michigan.
A. M.~ Sunday Service.
property under consideration.
7:80 P.IL— Evening Service. ATTENTION— Stock owners,
ipP?int«d
“ra- Mr. John Swierengaof’thii
of thb city, service given on dead or ‘
‘ The service given on dead or
song horses and sows. Notify us
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taS
Army

Headquarters Grand

wmirmmmmmmj UvCU VSl
the government
TJe coast guard station of today
b the same
the one built 65
y®*™ «*o, with the exceptionthat
a wing was put to the east Some
interiorrenewals wera made, but
otherwise the staion b the same
•a was built when Capt Charles
Morton, -^bs first skipper, came
here to supervisethe wvSi When
the station was under roof the

^

GENERAL LOGAN'S MEMORIAL DAY ORDERS

Memorial Day will be observed

uilag Vlt4Bnu-Z today Thaaa •aay.to-tak.
capadca prorkda Ilia ill MOMaar* VITAMINS
•mh* •aaaaUalMINIllllLSwhich
oocUih^. to
auaculartoo., fln.

1
he.rt,'

Cross secretaries at Detroit is being attended by Mrs. Mabel Vanden Rerg, Ottawa county executive
secretary; and Mrs. Henrietta Katx
of Grand Haven, northern Ottawa
county secretary.

VITAMINS-7^"

'^‘"N^.hab.fydawl

££! SL

The Willard G. Leenhouta American Legion Auxiliary ia all sat
for the
nature as we reverentlygather to
jamega.
Fwnklyn VimRy heaS the* MPo™'
pay loving tributeto the sleeping
The grand chapter convocation py* committee. Legion headquarsoldiers wi
ouiuicio
of mu
all wmn.
wars. uur
Our gratitude
gramuae
(Continued from Page Ons>
of the Royal Arch Masons last ters will be “under the clock*' at
a™, of th. for their heroic deed is beyond exWednesday was attended by Har- River Ave. and 8th St.
pression.”
guard improvementsIn the 10th
vey Henson of rural route No. 4,
The funds derived will be used r*
r iorence Root
The order includes the follow- district it was apparent today that
this city. Mr, Henson was delegate for *«~«
rehabilitation
«**,*• wwi xor
for local soldiers who has held many honored posi- ing poem:
Ann
A
J in
_ hospitals
____
the Holland coast guard unit at Otof R. A. M. lodge No. 143.
nd fnr
for tnncA
those confined
,in V* Women's Relief (Lp,
“Carry your rifts of flowers
tawa Beach will receive a new coast
The Netherlands Museum, locat- at Camp Custer at Battle Creek both
local,
state naiiu
and Ui_
national, cov, --—
In
memory
of
the
brave,
g«{kn. Capt E. J. Clemons
ed in the Masonic Temple will be and the Soldiers’ Home at Grand ering a noiHn/4 ne — _ v.-T?
Strew them thickly like summer of the Holland station, and William
open daily from 1 p. m. to 6 p. m., Rapids. Part of the funds go to the
M
f
nnnpllv
Wtlmnmmmm 4k. TT-I
showers
except Sunday, according to word home for childrenof disabledvet- highly.
Over
each
soldier’s
i—
<m vummeixe,
erans
or
orphans
at
Otter
Lake
Bilreleased by Willard C. Wichers,
districtsupervisorof the Historical let, near Flint. More than 100 chilRecords Survey.
new
W. M. MacFarlane, who is stayas a
ing at the home of his daughter,
Army of the Republic,from Par- !, had been cho8«° for its erecFOnn. ivsnsas.
ItlOn.
m;L30;.“
V“cr"1
i. e«n»,
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow on West 11th
----....v c.tu mer
••kWl
the
St., is spending a few weeks at the
Below is found the order of Gen- The slt< whlcl>
local comassist in its
home of another daughter at De*"“ta
order
states,
troit Lakes, Minn.
"M., our
ffiS!
loositinn
nf former
fnmior Hotel
Mn*.! Ottawa,
positionof
^
two-day institute for""] Red
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By General Logan’s
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Lusterless?
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Mim Merle Spykhoven la rlsitmg for a couple of weeks *t the
home of her parents at Central
Park. She makes her home at Wah-

Nails

,
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THE HOLLAND OTT
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and
Mr*.
'vATtlr \Jmm A
ff_»l __ i
Frank
Van Ark, both of Holland,
wera called on recentlyby Mr. and
Mr*. Mack Mulder of Benton Har.
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HAVE YOUR OLD FEATOEr!
BED made

into pillows. Ws
feather-proof licking.
88 East 14th Si. Phone 4248.

WANTED

1986-86— Ford. Have
1930 Ford todor and Sah-Btata
full particularsand beat price.
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Holland
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Decoration Day Balta

BUEHLER BROTHERS.

7

W. 8TH

Inc

ST. HOLLAND, MICH. PHONE

nGLLAND STORE ROBBED OF
SEVERAL HUNDRED DOLLARS IN MERCHANDISE

Lunch Meats

Cheese Specials

LIVER SAUSAGE
12Vic
CLUB FRANKS ................
ISc
SMALL WIENERS
28c
SKINLESS FRANKS
25c
VEAL LOAF - ..............
-...28c

CREAMED COTTAGE ..10c
MILD CREAM
17Y,c
STRONG CREAM
29e
LIMBURGER
23c

........

. Police Chief Frank Van Ry was
informedlate last week that be
tween $500 and $600 in men’s shoes
and clothing had been taken some
time Thursday night from the
Lokker-RutgersCo., 39 East 8th
M. Entrance was believedto have
been gained through a basement
door, which was Dried ooen.
Aceoniingto John Sturing, at
least 10 pairs of shoes, 4 or o
topcoats, and between 16 and 20
suits wei
were taken by the burglars.

..............

............

..........

................

........
wui*. jonn ivooes of the
staff of the robbed store, and Detective Peter Bontekoe went to
South Haven Saturday to look over
[ two suspects held by police there.

SLICED LUNCH

MEAT

PRESSED HAM
SPICED HAM

AMERICAN CREAM
Two-Pound Loaf

23c

33c

Sandwich Cheese

33c

SLICED OR IN PIECE

.... ..............

SUMMER SAUSAGE

23c
29c

American
Pimento

SALAMI - .....................
BOILED HAM ___ ____________
45c
BOILED SHOULDER
33c
DRIED BEEF— U, LR Ufte
-

f

35c

................

CHOICE SLICED

............

60c

Genuine

m

29c

IMPORTED CHEESE'

Dill Piekles 2 for

SC

Baby Gouda .......... 29c

Bread &

Sw

jxit

thu

,,aHBURG or WEINER
NOW 8 TO A PKG.
LOAF TYPE 18 EGG RECIPE

N*tio"', 7r*itodJihe

By command

^

m.ke

.ITort to

General.

National Secretary.

Among Those For Whom Memorial Day W

is

Beatrice
of 95^3,
“?kGoJoUgeneDiekema followed
with 93.33 per cent. Helen Albin

War Veterans-reatingin Southern toil. ..........
Spanish War Volunteers-Buried at Sea ............. |
Civil

J.’

World War Comrades-‘‘InFlandeia’ Field Where Poppie*
Grow” and elaewhere ..................

*k °i*t ai^. the otber members
^ Cla88u 7?e cla8S P"»ent
Akkih- Sn100]. as it8 memorial
Abbey s Reading of the Declarar,0":. Presentation is to be made
a/

at this month’s P.-T.A.meeting.

RESTING

IN “PILGRIM
NapoleonicOld Wars-Private
XX _ ___
n
Mexican War

A

ROUND BONE SHOULDERS

Lamb Roast
Veal Roast
ROUND SHOULDER CUTS

_

LAMB
STEW

6c

Yearling

POCKET

LAMB

ROAST

CHOPS

“*-,«

PICNICS ™cvufcD

18c

’

2»»

51c

Buehler’a Tender Hickory Smoked

OrYtRJNG HALF
Monday

19c

In Observance

.

...............

Private

Graves.

33

10

4

15c

COUNTHY

NAVY BEANS

4^250
? m 25c

MIRACLE WHIP

f37c

fifilLK HUB

?

_

2

when

CIA/rr

SOAP

tar

3%c

TBUMP - QUICK, EFFECTIVE

FLY SPRAY
r« C. “WONT RUB

~

STILL

WITH US

The surviving veterans of th« Civil

number

I

).

War

THOSE WHO ANSWERED TAPS

"‘‘VoZJbVXI&F™
JANUARY

CORNlD BEEF

7Uc

1

lb.

eu 12^*

lb.

27c

sack

MOTOR OIL 2

89(

GAEVERT SUPER-CHROME EXPRESS

91c
^

P,°8 8c

T“

S3

at

ROLL FILMS*”0™”

-

HAMS1^STST‘.r.‘
">

1

Bxon

19i/2C
MW

---

---

COUNTRY CLUB HICKORY SMOKID

HAMS

string half

ib.

23e

BROADCAST SMOKED

5c

picnics

FRANKFURTERS gSK ‘ 25c

AlMOUH'S STAB - SLICED

t.c

SPKED

BOLOGNA

RING

1'

ARMOUR’S STAR CORNED BEEF HASH

[1861-1865 stil

Douma

15c

box

ARMOUR’S STAR

OFF" -

Potato Salad

Ih.

2

^

ARMOWTS STAB - PICkLE AND

Total in local Cemetery ............. jg^

15c

5
me HENKEL'S
PENN RAD 100* PURE PENNSYLVANIA

SUGAR WAFERS

P&G

lb.

CRISCO-SPRY 3
50c
MARY LOU
DILL PICKLES QUART JAR 15c

MUJ> OtianiTC

.... ^

World War— Private Grave* .............
World War — American Legion Plot ________

OTTAWA COUNTY RECORDS

HAM

1

4.

ARMOUR’S STAR

19371938
War— non*

Civil
knmi,.i5arrUnt^h5r&ing:"exigent
(homicide was filed Tuesday afternoon by Prosecutor John R. DethmOTTI lacrotnafA 1,... fP vr _ a «•»

laat Monday about 1:05 p. m. flg“T4 ,nK a4coUi8i°n with a bicycle
driven by Albert Eiaen. 62, 414 MaP'e^Ave.. at the foot of Maple Ave.

-

Spanish American War— Charles Mulder, William Cox
World War

soldiers

who answered tape during

1937- 1938 are:

Edward Elbers,Raymond Lemmen, Henry Kalmink and
Dick Van Loo

-

.

V

7*

P
liSL

Water.

of Memorial Day.

HEAD LETTUCE 2 FOB
The Araid

MM

...uu.u

ker haa

k

taf tS?.

u

Karel’s ear was damaged by the
15e
impact of the crash, on the driver’s side, and the window on the
CtaUen. Examinationwas set for
u °4n driver’s side was shattered-Elsen’s
“k'". to NibWInk-No-

rerenUyPhee^ ind

enixiaet m m

.

»*r~ .

veWdeP * pr0per ,ooko,,t W*

<^.
(H«do«

30c

-

59c

FRESH - TENDER

.

NEW POTATOES
UTTUCI

-A

tomatoes

-

10C

ic

M RIPENED
AM
EXPERTLY
M MJ

a A

1

L,

BANANAS

Wa

Cfiffff

a Cpiplfif

YOU CAN SECURE
A LADY DORIS
Jalfy

Sarvar ^ 10c

OH A LADY

DORB

Sarvar i* 25c

tiaVfriaaimiii
odo-al nt» Woat oe Bopit
tM W Udy Dorii Mrmwmo

Rrodmt

A

33c

OCR OWN BANANA ROOIIS
FIRM RIPE m
. -

YELLOW

AuortmM -

STILL TIME TO

IS

IN

ORANGES
Crica

imve reaa z jor i&c. The
"

RED RIPE JUICY TOM WATSONS - LARGE 16

Commander Spanish American War Vctcrac^

Co., 195 West Eighth St, when he
was struck. He was turning west Sining'l5erw,r0m hl8 hom* in G#r‘
Ernest Overbeek, Holland high on Eighth SL from Maple Ave., Germany survive.’
school iunlor, has been awarded1 when Karel's car, which was proMnicea for Eisen were
(third
place in the
nationalcontest
contest ceeding west on Eighth SL, ran conducted Thuraday at 1:80 p. m.
.....
me nauonai
him
.......
down.
Eisen
umu
suffered
ouucicu
a
•
crushVI
lullsponsored by the American Legion
from the home, and at 2:00 p. m.
ed head, skull fracture,and deep from SixteenthSt. church, the Rev.
auxiliary,according to word
cuta in neck and throat which Petar Jonker officiating. Burial
ceivetl here tar Mr*. John Roieboom, Fidac chairmanof the aux- were instrumental in revering rev- took place in Pilgrim Home cemeneck arteries.
tary. Eisen s death brought OttaJW. T°u[ o{ }h* state award Is eral
The charge against Karel follow$6. Overbeek and Miss Martha Volautoraobile accident
ed
a
conference
of
Prosecutor
Dethkema each received $8 recentlyas
death toll to seven since Jan. 1.
mers
and
Coronar
Gilbert
Vande
winners of the local contest.
0

WATERMELONS
LB.

Holland, Mich., May 30, 1938.
John Homfield,

and Eighth St., killing Eisen.
Eisen wes enroute to his work
at the West Michigan Furniture
-

Thi§ Market Will Be Cloted

Southside Cemetery. ............ 24

Miller came to Holland about two
years ago from Macatawa Park He
spent three vears with the Union
forces and then became a federal
agent in the south for three years.
Later he studied to be a lawyer.

I

H A Mil

*}nd belt issued him

CRACKERS

Pimfonto Loaf ^ 25c

12V2c

12c

BUTTER S^f

War

Private Grave* ................... ^5

ness nCd t0 tbC'r rM'dences by ill-

Douma, a native of The Nether-

12c

Veal

9M<

Soldiers Plot.

Civil

with us,

FANCY LEAN SOFT BONE CUTS

LARD OR
OLEO

War

Spanish War— Soldiers Plot...

lands, missed his first parade last

15c

Beef Short Ribs
Yearling

War

Civil

t*

12V4c

WESCO FLAKY SODA

PABST-ETT
»4ii

DAY

TALL

3S25c COFFEE ZXS?

DUTCH TWIN

........... ... ^
..............
j

Civil

Spanish War —

services at Pilgrim Home cemetery
this year. The two, John R. Dou, ma, 91 and Swan A. Miller, 94, are

12c

SHOULDER OF YEARUNGS

Rocky
Rh«r - 10
VarfctiM
or

SHOf POUffl a.

|

15c

Private Grave*

HOME CEMETERY

30

Hollands two veterans of the
Civil war will not be able to take
, part in the regular Memorial Day

I

Lean Pork Roast

\ir._

:

............47

’61

VETERANS UNABLE
TO MARCH MAY

14c

,Giave*
Total Absent

negro minstrel show under the
directionof Jack Petereen, WPA
recreationalleader, was presented
at the school by the graduating
group recently.

HOLLAND’S TWO

Gab

CHEESE SPKEAD

WHOSE MEMORY WE HONOR THIS DAY
ABSENT-BUT NOT FORGOTTEN

anH°R»y
9orothy. Eleanor
and Bernard A. Laarman; and June

CUT FROM QUALITY CHUCKS

beverages
Latoiia

SALMON

PINK

PEANUT BUTTER 2 £ 25c

THE DEAD.

kmi/k
was Ml83
0^1 r 'S? an averaK®

Tender Beef Roast

SUNR CARBONATED

EMBASSY - RICH, SMOOTH

Inaugurated By General Logan

SLfaiUatinKu "laa8 of Federal
£>7
Fach an average of

12c

loaf

DECORATION DAY
MONDAY, MAY 30*

(PLUS BOTTLE DEPOSIT)

iH«irJ?ielvia De Vree and Mbs
K1,n§e won toP honora >n
eighth grade examinations given

lb.

CLOSED ALL

fully developedflavor

Members of the Woman’s Relief Corps, attend the service*nn

Pickles 2 Jars ljC

1

Finleu cooked for
Commander-In-Chief.

HIGH AVERAGE

i

BREAD

of

N. P. CHIPMAN,
Adjutant

25c

esefa

35c

,

COUNTRY CLUB
PORK a BEANS

thi.

10c

ancelfood
CAKE - REGULARLY

IN PRICE!

ord.JrfeSiw.'1"'™1con,n","der.wil1

10c

PM-

D|Jfc|C

NOTHING NEAR THEM

BOTH

IN EXAMINATIONS.

Butter OPA

SWEET ROLLS

_______ .**_r ° d fla8:

The local police went to South
Haven to interview Swarton, 21,
Do not forget the soldier and sailor dead who sleen in <yr.v«
and Ocher, 23 both of Chicago. It
unwept because unknown or ’neath the ocean wave.
*
is said that they secured damag“Rest, hero, rest. Thy spirit lives again.”
ing statements from one of them.
They were held in the Paw Paw
By command of
jail and charges will be withheld,
IDA HEACOCK-BAKER,
pending the outcome of prosecuNational President.
tion by Van Buren county authoriEMMA W. CAMPBELL,

Spiced lb. ............ 33c

Whole or Half

y saved from dishonor; let us in

P

Brick

......

BAKED HAM

49c

................

..17e

..............

FANCY VARIETIES
remains

IS m

....................

......

MINCED HAM

ran rolls
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8551

4-

-

25C

1

FrMh Daily

COMPLETE YOUR SET!

NORMANDIE CRYSTAL

-7

19c

TABLE 8ERVKE - (bchdc. Dtaw Phto G>. Scmct.
GcWd) wRh pnelicic ol 14b, French Bread CotM lor 21c

an;

i
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Only Holland
J.,

Living Pioneer
Dies At 94
WAS A MERE CHILD WHEN
VAN RAALTE CAME IN 1847

Day.

Official Program for Memorial
All
PHEASANT EGGS
WILL BE HATCHED FOR
Exercises at Pilgrim Home Cemetery
CLUB AT COOPERSV1LLE

150

The North Ottawa Rod and Gun
club has completed arrangements
for incubation of 160 pheasant eggs
at the H illcrestHatcheriesIn
Coopersville.
The eggs will be set
soon and when hatched, the birds
will be released in North Ottawa.
Progress is reported in the flsh
hatchery project and O. Frank
Sanders, chairman of the committee on skeet shooting,expecta to
submit a report at the next meeting of the club, to be called Boon,

Below is found the

officialpro-

gram of Memorial Day, Sunday
and Monday. This year there have

HOLLAND ENTRANTS WINNERS IN MUSIC CONTEST

Three are

to

be

More than 2,000 high school muElected mi the
idans from Indiana,Ohio, Illinois
and Michigan competed at Elkhart
graves— and the program, once sub- Thuraday in Region 3 of the
divided, will now continue right National School Band. and OrchesEIGHT PETITIONS ARE FILED
through without intermissionof a tra association contest. The grading
FOR CANDIDACIES ON SOIL
will continue through Satuiday.
parade, which now comes first

Sand Blow Ticket

been a few changea. Memorial Sunday aervice, formerly held in difApproximately 1,500 players parCONSERVATION BODY
That reminds ons of a littlehisferent chufches on different years
tory. Many years ago the parade ticipated in solo and ensemble
The funeral aervicea for Jacob
in the morning, is now held in Hope
Nominationsas candidates for
also came first, ana the line of events held in 22 churches and
Vander Veen, who died Tueaday,
Memorial Chapel at 3:00 oclock in
three places on the board of direcmarch extended to the extreme east halls here.
May 17, at the age of 94 years,
the afternoon;and Rev. Wm. Van’t
«€»«.«
inciuoea uie
limits of 8th St, then went on FairResults announcea
announced included
the &*• for the. 8011 conservationdiswere held Friday, May 20, at 2:30
Hof, pastor of the Third Reformed
Holland's Busiest Drug Store
banks Ave., took a bee-line cross- allowing division listings: Bassoon, iri^ recentlyset up by the state
o’clock at St. John’s Episcopal
church, will deliver the address.
d ---- u<u»i. soils commissionfor seven townMikula,
lots to a grove where the first log second division, Bruce
church at Grand Haven, Rev. Hen« River and
Holland, Mich.
Every year a different pastor of a
church stood on the crest of the Holland; bass clarinet, first divi- shlpa in Western Ottawa county,
ry Hanaon officiating,with interdifferent
denomination
is
selected.
hill at Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
sion. Robert Kuite. Holland; baton were closed Friday night at five
ment in Lake Forest Cemetery in officialssaid.
This year it fell to the pastor of
o'clock.
that city.
TTTTVfTfTVITfffVfTffVfVVf the above-named church. The In those days this bee-line was twirling, ftrat division, George There were eight petitions filed,
Walbridger, Benton Harbor; violin,
The passing of Mr. Vander Veen,
lined
with
trees
and
went
directly
changing of the servicesfrom the
econd
Frances
___home
_______
________
__
_ _____ division,
.........
.... Van IncludingC. C. Whistler,manager
the only living survivor of the in- HOPE MISSIONARY GRADUATE church to the beautifulchapel at by the
of Dr. Van
Raalte, the
nt
17c
founder. This bee-line In reality Boummden, Grand Rapids; third of the farm bureau, from Robinson
RECEIVES DEGREE AT
trepid little band who followed Dr.
3:00 o'clock in the afternoon,when
UNION THEOLOGICwas the old Allegan road into this division, Cecil Bachelloer,Holland. township: Albert Stagings. Olive;
Van Raalte whence settled at the
there are few other services in
Frank Garbrecht, Port Sheldon;
Freezone for
19c
AL
SEMINARY
head of Black Lake, founding what
progress, has been very satisfac- city, going by the Fairbanks prop- _
George Wendt, Park; D. H. 8. Ryerty in the vicinity of Ebeneser.Many MllSt tlEVC
now is Holland, takes away the last
torysthe
last
few
years.
mer, Spring Lake; Frank HenWord has been receivedhere from
That was many years ago, and the
.25
78c person living, who was a part of Union
drych, and Robert McCarthy, Grand
Thelogicalseminary at New
One radical change was the fact grove now is pretty well depleted—
that little community.
Haven; Marinua Sorenson, CrockYork city that among those reMr. Vander Veen was bom on ceiving degrees at Union’s com- that the speaking program in Cen- the trees, which still remain, being
00
7c
of
MKleine
Nederland”
tennial
Park,
usually
beginning
at
annexed
to
the
cemetery
many
February 8, 1844, and left The mencement May 17, was John Ter
r^rheae petitions, bearing 26 or
9:30 a. m., will now be held at the years ago.
Netherlands with his parents as a
A great deal of favorable com- more names, were filed last night
of this city, graduate of Hope Soldiers’ Monument in Pilgrim
Anyway, the program,the line
Esther
59c mere child in 1847 to come to Hol- Borg
ment and praise came last week in the county agent’aoffice at the
college in the class of 1919. Mr.
r .... .......
...... .
formation,
land. It took 58 days to cross the Ter Borg, who has been a minister Home Cemetery.In other words, of march, the parade
the parade will precede the pro- the speaker and orator of the day, from Tulip Time visitors for those courthouse and will be forwarded
in Japan, received the degree of gram, startingsharply at 9:30 o’- the chaplain who delivers the Sun- who made the Little Netherlands immediately to the itate soils comMaster of Theology.
mlssion office at Lansing,for prepclock. As soon as the line of march day afternoon service, and the pro- exhibit at the armory.
5c
3 for 10c
Ninety-seven degrees were award- arrivesat Pilgrim Home cemetery,
The idea was first conceived of aration of ballota for the referengram of this service, are all found
ed at Union this year, nine denom- the speaking program will begin,
William M. Connelly, manager dum which ii to be held some time
below on this page. Some minor
10c
3 for 23c
of the Holland Chamber of Com- within the next 80 days. Hunter
inations at(a represented on the and this order will proceed right
changes may be made, but on the
Union facultyat present,and over through to the decoration of the
merce, Immediately after last year's Hiring, a member of the directowhole, it is official.
5c Cigars [few
5 for 19c
thirty during the current year
festival. S. H. Houtman. local post rate, eppolnted by the commission,
• • •
among the students.
office employee, was in charge of stated he believed the date would
Tobaccos on Sale
Of Interest to local persons is the
carrying the idea into effect.
be around June 20.
OFFICERS
fact that several professorsare reContributions and contributors
President ....................................................................
Mayor Henry Geerlinga
tiring this year at Union. Among
follow: Clay figures, Ernest Wan..........................................................................
Rev. Wm. Van’t Hof
them are Dr. Hugh Black, author
rooy, 186 East 14th St.j wooden
of “On Friendship”and other books, 0r>,or ........................................................................
Atty. John R. Dethmers animals, Louis Mulder, 267 West
and Dr. James Moffatt, well-known Baders ....................................
19th St.; the Rembrandt Van Ryn slon for approval and appointment.
Mis* Norma Beclufort,Mr. Dean Dykatra
for his daring and scholarlytranshouse, Egbert Gerritaen,247 West
L. R. Arnold, county' agent, haa
..................................................................................
Franklin Van Ry
lation of the Bible.
20th St.: the Dutch Reformed been suggested as officialsuperinMr. Ter Borg is a missionary in
church of Delftahaven,Al Walters, tendent; Solon Pull, Nunlca, and
J. J. Riemersma, Fred Sundin
Japan and came to America for Assistant Marshals ......................................
214 West 13th St.
Emil Lindberg, Fruitport, reprea year to study. He married Miss
The merry-go-round, P. A. Wel- eentlng Crockery
Ber“Dixey” Andrew Hyma, Hub Boone, Fred Boone, Cheaf township; BarAmelia Sywassink, who was gradler, 72, 340 West 20th St. Accord- nard DeWItt and John
ter Van Tongeren. Richard Speet, John H o m f e Id , Ed
Shoeuated from Hope in 1918. They were
ing to Jacob Weller, 867 West
Slooter, John Tieaenga, Frank Jillson.
co-workers in the mission field in
22nd St his father purchased the
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
the Orient, having been there for
COMMITTEES
instrument in The Netherlands in
some years.
1916. Volendam houses, Harvey Albert Heyn, Robinson; Theodore
Executive—
Mr.
C.
H.
McBride,
J. Homfeld, E. E. Fell, Mrs George Bouwman, Holland barber; Isle of
o
Cheleart and Harman Bakkar, Port
Mr. Al. Joldensma, Mrs. A. Leen- Pelgrim, RussellWelch, Mr. M. P.
Holland High Has
houts, E. P. Stephan, Edward Russell, Joseph C. Rhea, Benjamin Marken homes, Robert Rom, 808 Sheldon; William Ovens aad Jacob
West 16th St; market aeene KrajU, Olive township; Robert
A
Mayor Slooter, Mr. J. J. Riemersma, Ben- Lievense, Leon N. Moody, Bud houses,
Paul Houtman, son of the
jamin Hamm and Mr. John Ties- Hinga, Mr. Andrew Hyma and Jo- exhibit supervisor;and boats, Paul Christobe!and Nick Stielatra,
Park township.
seph Moran.
At the annual Holland High
Michielson, local post office emHunter Hiring, Crockery, and
’inance — Clarence Jalving, Otto
ratfamoiis daily starting at 2:30
school student election,
scnooi
election,held last
last D
vu.
Matinees daily at 2:30
Clarence Reenders, Grand Haven
Flowers and decorations— Mr. ployee.
Friday morning at the school,
Kr*mer and Henry S. Maenti. Geo. Moomey, John Van Braght,
Evenings 7:00 and 9:15
townehip, have been appointed diPrice change at 5 :00
tv..—
---j mayor
------Henry
Woudstra,
Continuous performance on Sat
Pelon
*
civ/ 1 was
woo ---iiaiucu
named
iua/ui
of the
ui
WllCGrounds
j v
a
---rector* by the itate commiieion and
Mr. B. Hamm, Mrs. M. Roos, Mrs. J. C. PENNEY TO OCCUPY
student
unit.
He
received
410
votes,
f/ed
Kolmar,
Anthony
.Dogger,
Price Change — 5 :00
Ed Slooter, Mrs. Gerald Van KolkVANDER VEEN BUILDING three directorz must be elected at
JACOB VANDER VEEN
comnared
with
216
for
Cecil
BachA,eX
v*n
Z«nten,
Ernest
V.
Hartriday and Satorday, May 27, 28 Also ContinuousPerformanceon
compared
Bachthe referendum. The directors will
en, Mrs. Shud Althuis,Mrs. Chesellier,
er, oo
53 iof
for uave
Dave noranon,
Nordhoff, ana
and man, Preston Manting and Mr. ter Van Tongeren, Elmer Schepers,
' Monday (Decoration Day)
have charge of the work to be
According
to
word
released
early
oretta Young and Richard Greene
for Bob Spaulding. Results for
ocean and 25 days to travel from
Mrs. William Hoek and Marinus this week by Earl Price, manager done to prevent wind erosion in the
Invitations
and
program
—
Dr.
New York to the Holland colony. votes for other offices includethe
in
of the J. C. Penney itore, 64
64 East
___ even townships under state superA. Leenhouts, Mr. Ben Mulder, Mr. De Fouw.
Friday and Saturday, May 27, 28 Mr. Vander Veen’s father was an following:
Conveyance
Andrew
Klom- 8th St.,
St. a 10-year lease
leaee haa been vision, the cost to be borne by the
M. Vande Water, Jack Knoll, L J.
Clerk
Beatrice
Bekken,
162;
expert copper smith, but death took
state and federal government*— in
Harris, M. P. Russell,Jack Post parens, Henry Venhuiten, Jesse signed by the Penney concern with
Bonita Granvilleand
him away early, two years after the Donna Eby, 306, and Pauline
other words, the taxpayer.
Ridenour,
John
Vrieling.
iJack
the
ownere
of
the
E.
Vander
Veen
a
and
Louis
B.
Dalman.
Loew, 244.
family had arrived.
Dolores Costelloin
Dekker,
Ben
Ter
Haar,
William
C.
building
at
8th
St.
and
River
Ave..
Treasurer— Homer Barber, 170;
Music — William J. Brouwer,
The mother, however, carried on,
Vandenberg, Henry Ter Haar, Ed- formerly occupiedby the Brink and MRS. WAYBR IS THB GUEST
opening a small hardware store on Jean Brummer, 278; and Clinton Robert Evans, Raymond Knooi“BELOVED BRAT"
SPEAKER AT GRAND HAVEN
huizen, Peter De Kraker, Peter ward Leeuw, Henry Streur, Arie Schulllng grocery.
the property back of the old Har- Harrison, 260.
Ter
Haar,
Vaudie
Vanden
Berg,
Removal
to the new quarter! is
Chief
of
Police
—
Harvey
Koop.
Steggerda,
Willis
A.
Diekema,
Mr.
George O’Brien in
rington store on College Ave., beArtisticarrangementsof tulips
and G. Kooiker.
expected by early fall. A new front
Added — News and Cartoons
tween 8th and 9th Sts. At that time, 165; Edwin Nieusma, 278; and Geo. Moomey, Eugene F. fleeter,
end iris in rose and blue and harwill
be
constructed
at
the
store.
“GUN LAW”
Traffic
manager
—
Jay
Dalman
Bert Brandt, John A. Lokker, Mrs.
however, College Ave. was called Jack Whelan, 268.
Display windows are to be built monising tapers in crystal holders
Saturday, May 28 is
Alderman, first ward— Bernice Ed#ard Slooter and Mrs. W.' and staff.
Cedar St. It is only natural that
Added — Episode No. 2 of the Serial
along both River Ave. and 8th St. formed the table decorations for
GUEST NIGHT — Remain to see
many of our streetswere named Borr, 32; Shirley Carter,70; Mabel Curtis Snow.
Flags— Mr. Al Van Lente, Maur- Mr. Price, on July 1, will observe the annual Mothers and Deughters
Alice Faye and Don Ameche
after trees, Pine and Maple still Japinga, 10; and Betty Jean Knapp,
Parade— Henry Geerds, Martin ice Huyser, Earl Nivison, Gus De his fifth anniversary as manager banquet held at the Pint Reform“Lone Ranger”
surviving. The mother purchased 64.
Japinga. Mrs. Blanch Harbin, Mrs. Vries, Mr. Ed Slooter, Jacob Bult- of the local store. The transfer ed church last night The ipeaken*
in
Second
ward—
Alice
Mae
Houtthis propertyfrom the founder,
M. Japinga, Mrs. Marie Roos, Mr. man and George Manting.
will require the removal of the table was centered with snapdra“YOU CANT HAVE
Monday and Tuesday, May 30, 31 Van Raalte, for $43.00 and the ef- man, 38; Austin Rigterink, 16;
Post
Jewelry store from its pres- gons in shades of pink and rose
EVERYTHING"
THE PROCESSION
fects of Mr. Vander Veen will show Norma Rutgers, 46; Vivian Tarent
quarters.
Bert Post, owner of and bouquets of flowers reflecting
Gale Page and H. Bogart
that he possessed the original deed diff, 46; and Jack Yeomans, 29.
(Starts Promptly at 9:30 A. M.)
the color scheme used at the tables
the
store, said today that as
Third ward— Frances De Free,
to this transfer. Before purchasing
were placed about the rooms. The
in
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
no
site
had
been
picked
for
FIRST
DIVISION
assembles
on
Eleventh
street,
facing
East,
banquet was sponsored by the Anthis property, the family lived in 37; Frank O’Meara, 41; Ernest with the head restingon River Avenue.
new store.
May 30, 31 and June 1
chor Bible class.
a shack in the woods. That was not Overbeek, 73; and LillianVictor,
SECOND
DIVISION
and
HONOR
DIVISION
No. 8-9 form
32.
linger Rogers and James Stewart
Mrs. J. Waver of Holland was
so unusual consideringthat nearly
School
Fourth ward— Verna De Witt, on 10th SL, facing eaat with head restingon River Ave.— No. 10-14 in- PANCAKE FESTIVAL
in
everything was woods around here.
iV£*t ,P?l“er-Her object was
clusive form on River Ave., facing north, with head resUng on 10th 8t
AT
GLENN
RECALLS
“Our First Lady.”
The family attended church when 48; Howard Kammeraad, 52; Nel- —No. 15-20 inclusive form on 10th SL, facing wesL with head resting
Added — Newa and Air Parade
son
Kreuze,
24;
Robert
Rowan,
DAYS
OF
BLIZZARD
Mrs.
Chris Westhof, teacher of
Dr. Van Raalte preached in one
on River Ave.
the class, opened with prayer
room in a barn. The services were 40; and Bernard Scheerhom,37.
THIRD
DIVISION
assembles
on
River
avenue
with
the
head
Fifth ward — Lawrence Moody,
from 9:00 a. m. until noon and
This Allegan county hamlet which was followed by a song serresting on the corner of River avenue and Eleventh street
; Wednesdayand Thursday, June 1, 2
led by Miss Berdena Huttenthen the childrenwere required to 61; Phyllis Pelgrim,64; Junior
ROUTE OF MARCH— North on River to Eighth; East on which gained nation-wideattention vice
Pruis,
31;
and
Marjorie
Steketee,
ga. Miss Allegra Sleutal, president
attend a catechism class from 1:00
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
Double Feature Program
Eighth to Columbia Avenue; South on Columbia to Twelfth street last December when 60 trucks and
26.
p. m. until 4:00 p. m. Mr. Vander
100 cars were stalled here when of the class, welcomed the 160
June 2, 3 and 4
Sixth ward — Dorothy Hamm, Parade forms at this point and proceeds aouth to Sixteenth atreet;
Katherine Hepburn and Gary Grant Veen recalled that the founder was
the highways were snowbound, is to mottieni and daughters present
East on Sixteenth street to the Cemetery.
Warner Baxter and
glorifythat event May 27, 28 and end introduced the toastmis tress,
a very strict teacher.He also re- 60; Clarence Harris, 40; Preston
Automobiles and carriagesare urgently requestedto vacate the
Freddie Bartholomew
Hopkins, 13; Dick Moody, 67; and
in
Miss Louise De Glopper. Robert
29 by the first Pancake festival.
called how the members attended a
streets when and where the processionis being formed.
in
The
pancake festival idea as the VerWoert sang, “Mother MaCree”
log
church
where
Pilgrim Home Charlotte Vander Schaaf, 32.
“BRINGING UP BABY"
Robert Louis Stevenson’s
Seventh ward— Mary Blanchard,
result of the three-day blizzard accompanied by Mrs. Ed Roberts.
cemetery is now located.
PARADE FORMATION
61; Marjorie Brower, 47; George
which kept so many persons snow- The toast to the mothers was givAs
the
last
living
survivor
of
Joan Fontaine in
FIRST DIVISION
Ifc-W. R. C. in Autos.
bound here that restauranta and en by Mjss Winifred Fisher and
Dr. Phelp’s class at H<me College Dalman, 62; and Seymour Padnos,
33.
Dr. William Weetrate,
11 —Gold Star Mothers.
“MAID’S NIGHT OUT’
housewiveswere able to present Mrs. J. R. Euwema responded.
he rememberedwell the founding of
Marshal of the Day
Mrs. Robert KammeraadenterBoy Scouts guard of honor. only one item on their bill of fare
that institution which has become
HIGH AUDITORIUM
tained with s reading and a piano
Divisionorganized under the diU. S. W. V.
-pancakes.
nationally known. Dr. Phelps was
TO HEAR BAND
rection of Mr. A. Hyma. Mr. L.
U. 8. W. V. Auxiliary.
Delores St. John, 17-year-old high solo, “A Scottish Tone Picture”
the first president and with his famCONCERT
Moody and Mr. M. Russell
Third Section organized under the school pupil, has been named as was given by Mrs. H. J. Verhoeks.
ily he occupieda part of Van Vleck
The banquet was closed with a
Holland ChristianHigh School
direction of Mr. J. Tiesenga
Hall, then the only structureof imAbout 500 persons attended the Band.
hymn and
-a the
th, Mespsh
Mespth benediction.
and Mr. Ed Slooter
portance on the rather uncared for
band concert presented last Friday
2
Girl Scouts and School ChilRopr, i, in char*, of th. genor.1
Richard Speet Asa’t. Marshal
campus, then a veritable virgin fornight in Holland high school audi- dren.
est.
15
American Legion Band.
sponsoring the banquet, were
Mr. Jacob Vander Veen was a torium by the Holland American 3—Cube.
16
Massed Colors.
rith bouquets of snai
Legion
band.
Peter
Buys
of
IpSi
4—Jr. High School Band.
ALLEGAN WILL BE HOST TO sented
graduate from the preparatory
World War Veterans.
gons.
Hagerstown,
Md., director of the
Boy
Scouts
and
Decorators.
school of Hope in the class of 1861.
18
Mused Colors of Auxilisries.
GRANGE
Hagerstown band and orchestra 6 Elementary School Band.
Three original hand-madechests,
19
Auxiliaries.
OTTAWA COUNTY STILL HAS
Campfire Girls.
which his parents brought from school and vice-presidentof the
Flower Girls.
Mayor S. J. Wise of Allegan
American
Bandmasters’
AssociaTHIRTEEN SAW MILLS
The Netherlands with their houseSECOND
DIVISION
announces that the annual convention, directed the second half of the
THIRD DIVISION
hold goods and linens and an old
(Honor Division)
tion for the Michigan State Grange
contest,which was comprisedof
dust pan which his father made 100
J. J. Riemersma,Ass’t Marshal
Hub Boone, Ass’t Marshal
Mr. Buys’ compositions.
years ago will be found among his
First Section:
21
Holland Martial Band.
Eugene
F. Heeler, director of the
possessions. The dust pan is still in
More than 300 rooms are avail
8
Senior High School Band.
22
Decorators in Autos.
American
Legion
band,
was
in
her per year, it is revealed in a
use.
9
National Guards.
23
City Officials.
able to accommodate the visitors
charge of the first half of the prosurvey of Lower Michigan’s timThe Vander Veen family moved
Second Sectionorganized under the
24
Officers of the day.
gram. In appreciationto Mr. Buys
to Grand Haven in 1861. Jacob
direction of Mr. Al Van Lente
25
Processional.
for the dedication of his first comP/of. Willett F, Ramsdell. of the
Vander Veen established himself in
rangements. Meetings will be held uXerai v S
f
position,a march, “Down Tulip
PROGRAM
OF
EXERCISES
AT
PILGRIM
HOME
CEMETERY
business as a druggist.He was in
^n ti-GriswoldMemorial
°f
Lane,” to the citizens of Holland,
business for 35 vears. Mr. Vander
Karsten and Faith Den "America” ........................................
American Legion Band and Audience
The mills of the county emIt is expected that more than
Veen is an uncle of the Vander David
ployed 54 men for a total of 2791
Herder, dressedin Dutch costumes, Selection— Double Male Quartet: — Albert ShiphorstGordon Vanden 700 will attend.
Veens of Holland.
man days for the year 1935, which
presented Mr. Buys with two bou- Brink, Oliver Lampen, Bill Rottschaefer,Howard Lubbers, Leroy ElAfter spending several years in
of tulips.
lerbrook, Chester Wing and Jack Leenhouts.
was covered by the study, accordNew York with large drug com- quets
Traffic soon will be flowing over ing to Profeasor Ramsdell. The
Proclamation of Gov. Frank Murphy ...................
Miss Norma Beclufort
Numbers
played
by
the
band
panies he went to Grand Haven and
the new steel and concrete bridge productionfor that year, he found,
Rev. Wm. Van’t Hof
were Bach “Corale,’’“National Invocation ........................................................................
establishedthe Vander Veen Drug
Orator ..........................................
Prosecuting Attorney John R. Dethmers over the Kalamazoo river, connec- waa approximately 100 per cent of
Victor's
March,”
“Tantalusqualen
Collection
store, which he conducted until
American Legion Band ting the two villsges of Saugatuck the county’s average for a recent
Overture,” “Memories of Stephen “Hail Columbia” ........................................................
1914 when he sold out.
and Douglas and the north and five-year period.
Foster,” and the followingcomposiHe was city treasurerfor Grand
DECORATIONOF GRAVES
south sectionsof the rerouted USOF
Hard maple led the list of the
tions of Mr. Buys: “Faith Eternal,”
Haven for about 16 years at various
EXERCISES AT PILGRIM HOME CEMETERY
31. The span, which cost $206,000, speciesproduced by Ottawa county
“The Gateway to the South,” "Auld
times and in the early 80’s was
was constructed under a federal with a total of 478,000board feet.
Acquaintance,”“The Governor,”
(In charge of Henry Van Lente, U. 8. W. V.)
chief of the fire department. He
aid project. It is 485 feet long and It was followed by soft maple with
march; and the “Rotarian March.”
was a member of St. John’s EpisDistributionof flowers to Decorators at West Entrance,Assign- has a 42-foot roadway with a 6- 351,000 board feet, and red oak,
you will get
Gordon Berkel played a clarinet
copal church and served as a vesment in Pilgrim Home and South Side Cemeteries to graves of all foot walk on either side. Contrac- with 306,000board feet.
solo, “Somnambula,”by Thornton.
tryman for 40 years. He regularly
deceased soldiers buried there. Also grave of Dr. A. C Van Raalte.
o
tors used 1,600 tons of structural
He
waa
accompanied
by
Gerard
service,
attended services and passed the
Forming of Procession. March to Monument Square. Placing steel, 3,000 cubic feet of concrete Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lubbers, 51
Hanchett at the piano. “The Star
contributionplate until last Sepand 20,000 bags of cement US-31, East 19th St., announcethe birth
Spangled Banner” concludedthe of colors.
tember when he attended for the
Bugle Signal. Dirge by Band. Salute by Colors. Placing of
Collected, if
under construction,soon will be of a daughter last Monday afterprogram. Ushers for the occasion
last time.
flowen on scatteredgraves throughout cemeteries. Return of Decor- officiallyopened to the public.
noon.
were Legionnaires.
As the survivingmember of the
Mr. Buys commended the band ators to Mouument Square.
Collectable
Van Raalte colony he was paid highly
Invocation— Rev. Wm. Van't Hof.
on its excellence of performhomage by the city of Holland at
Uncoh’s Gettysburg Address
Mr. Dean Dykatra.
ance and the way it responded to
various celebrationsheld in this
Roll Call of Departed Comradesof the Civil. Spanish and World
the direction of a strange director.
city recently to mark the coming
Wars, buried In our Cemeteries.
Hope Memorial Chapel— May 29, 1938, 3 p. m.
of the Dutch to western Michigan.
Dirge by Band; Salute by Colors. Decorating of Graves in
At the last celebration in February height of his power and he, aa Monument Square.
Preludfr— “The Sun’s Evensong” ..... ...................... Kara-Elert
he was unable to attend for the presidentof the senate, was looked
’entlng Tonight on the OM Camp Ground,” by Quart*,
Bong/’T
Processional— “America, the Beautiful"— No. 407
first time.
the
Absent
Dead who
fed in the- Civil
Rdf of
___ _
___
__________
upon as head of the country
--— t_
— --------, - War and the
Call to Worship and Salutation
57 West 10th St.
Holland, Michigan
Jacob Vander Veen was widely
nish and World Wan.
Responsive Reading— No. 28
known throughout the county as
,r a,,.
for many years he was chairman waa not a naturalisedcitizen and Monament by Daughters of WorM War veteraaa-Jacqaellne Bremer,
Antiiera— “Worship” .... .......................
Shaw
of the Democratic county commit- Mr. Vander Veen was among _
Scripture
and
Prayer
............7 ........ ......Dr. W. j, Van Kersen
tee, always a Democrat and for group from the county that estabHymn No. 402 !
Tape — Franklin Van
V
jrears^was a power in that party lished that he was.
ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE OF
works In his father’s store in AUeBenediction — Rev, Wm. Vaat Hof.
Sermon— “Lest We Forget"
........Rev. William Van*t Hof
Mr. Vander Veen was buried
He waa sent to Washington, D. from the church in Grand fiaven,
NEARLY YEAR AGO
Anthem— “Und of Hope and Glory" .......... ................
—
'
C., at one time to establish the which he supported for o%er 60
Benediction
Applicationsfor buildingpermits citizenship of the’ late Jacob Den years and in which he wm a vestry- Mr* Harry Hidding, 140 East
Mr. and. Mrs. Carl Reese of
William Jackson, colored, is beHymn— “America"— Last stanza only
Bloomlngdale, Allegan county, an- have been filed with City Clerk Os- Herder of Zeeland, who was a mem- man for 40
. Ninth
__ __
__
_
___________
ing
held
for
20
davs
at
Ottawa
SL, hM gone to Schenectady,
__ - * __ ____
Recessionaland Postlude-“Finale" ..................... Andriessen
nounce the marriage of their car Peterson by Dr. Morris Van ber of the electoral college at the He is survived by a daughter, it
N. Y., •for
a few weeks' visit mitn*
with countv lail at Grand Haven on a
daughter, Dorothy, to Paul- Amin- Kolken, 14 West Cherry 8tf build time of the election of Rutherford Mrs. Kate Pippel who has made her son and daughtai
disorderly conduct charge, to which
iter-in-law,
The Audience will please remain standing until the honor
trout, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. a garage addition at a cost of |25, B. Hayes and Samuel Tilden. The her home with her father; two and Mrs. Ted Hidding. The soft and be pleaded guilty Monday in court
organizations have retired.
Armintroutof Allegan. The cere- and John Brunink, 871 West 19th college was tied and for a few sons, Claude F. Vander Veen, well daughter-in-lawand Mr. and Mrs. of Justiceof Peace NicnoUs HoffThe special music for this service was rendered by The
mony took place October' 28 in St., who wishes to remodel an up- days this country remained without known insuranceman in Grand Ha- Henry Hidding of Iron River were man, Jr. Jackson wm unable to
Third Reformed Church Choir, Kenneth Osborne, Organiststairs bedroom, estimated cost of a president It was at the time the ven, and Maurice of Grand Rapida; Tulip Time guests at the Hidding pay fine and costs of $14.15 whidi
, Indiana. She has
in Van Buren county. He which is to be $175.
Director.
late Sen. T. W. Ferry was at the also by seven grandchildren.home here.
m wm assessed.
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De Hague, Netherlands,gives

ut It's True

Picture showing the Nells Tulip
Farm on Lakewood Boulevard.The
scrubbers on the streets an also
shown. TJe descriptive matter
1
1
y o t p b
deals with the transplanting of
those Dutch featuresand traditions
rrom Holland in Europe to HolA 1912 model touring car last land in Michigan. The Dutch name,
Saturdaycarried three Charlotte Mayor Geerlings,is given in the
young men to Holland Tulip Fes article, together with the rest of
tival. Three hours were required I he aldermen and city officials.It
In driving the 75 miles to Holland. is pointedout that these names are
The three men were Don King. truly Holland; and thry include
Floyd Littich, owner of the car, Drmkwater, who hails from Engand Lynn Frever. As a reward for land when a lad, but is today as
their perseverance,the men were !"ysl an American as breathes in
allowed to drive their “hack" in 'his country. The m»garine states,
Up de stadsraad.They have such’
Saturday’s parade.
names as Vogelsang. Prins, Kleis,
.
1 Hultman,
Hultl
Zuidema, Oudemool, Stef-

_

p

____

IiornKrio^

~f

»«•>« J-k.

•rket
der,

brance, and

l

__

Coryn Kie.„
**UtSLU(t

(rmutsmtm
*10011 OUTS BOW.-)

Attending the affair were the

K<,beS.’,234 wn*; Brnuwer. Ka liman, Smit,
pl"‘St lIast ! Menke"- K<>tel ""d Huyser.” Well,
Ja,, ,Jol!"Pd’saldermanic body, judging

K°^

.

Matchmsky, and June Dorn. The
evening was spent in playing

h‘8

M^t,i-GtrtrudeJStf£eteeJ.
Marjorie

thp

tU ‘P8 fi-0m.
in Dutch; how,to.Gern,an>-.England, ever, the aldermen who are not
this
strictly Dutch are Art from ine

^ed*

country.

.
•CCOld
ward nnd
rend ward,
and Smith from the
The followingis an excerpt from sixth.
a -----letter received
at the
Holland
^ ai
me nouanu
Commerce office from This festival has been visited by
MssKuth A. Robbel of Milwaukee,more out-of-townphotographers
,
than
one. IICFC
Here 18
is
a i.t V
— “t any previous
vivian uuc.
Although last week-end was » sample of a note from Harry C.
rather damp, I must congratulate Elmore, a South Bend photograph-

•

^

-

Te8RniwebT0rahfVeMkI“«n. Loi»

aJJe
^
f

Don Wyngarden.Eighth grade baga.

ter*, Geneva
-iviupen,
Kuipers, Betty Bennett, Shiriej-Romeyn, Max De Free,

Dornbos of Sassenheim, The Noth- i from these names, has rather a
orlands. Mr. Dornbos is a tulip ex- | Dutch complex. Drinkwater’sname
iO

•

*n^ *

80C^a^

^me waa

V?
en

Mr. and Mrs. John Ypma have
moved from Central Park to the

!

,
.

,re^Teun
w#u st-’ recent,y vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De
Jonge, who have moved to the J.
v eneklasen residenceon M-21.

~

wJIh!'n«Jtn8 S8her' 52’ of WeBt

hrJJh
/St’ 8,J8tain6<1tWO
broken ribs, fracturesof two hand
bones, and severe bruises recently when she walked into
the side of an automobile
while attemptingto cross the
8tr*J n*ar her home- Nick Wooddr0i?h’ V;,0f Grand‘ R-PiV was'

the.

18
1 have attended ‘"hots’ and the South Bend News
our festival and I shall never for- Times used five of them and the
get it. It was the loveliest, most Tribune one. I had with me as
colorful occasionof its kind I have ffu«ts the Mother Superior of St
>

?oeha8v?nb.Hn,I-W?Ult have Iiked Ma!7’S ColleSe. Mid the dean of
[JL .1?! had Dme to have stayed "tudies of St. Mary’s Academy and

-

?

i

m

'*r'
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27th

whic.h Mni. Fi»h-

tldiJ ii? trek f'USt 1° Ree tht' thu IJlrector of Publicityof both
tulips and the costumed people.” , schools. They were
so delighted
were sc
• •
with the trip that they are going
« WNU 3*r»lc*
w. H. Jones of Maracaibo. Vene- 10 ma,<e an annual event in their
written oy tiarvei
luela, South America, traveled “ctivities.”
Announcement has been made
perhaps farther than any other
• # •
here that the Rev. William G.
Mr.
Bent had moved from the addreta used
“ j;
_________ _____
on the
_
Tu ip Time visitor to see Holland’s
Jones' 'n all, trav- A LETTER OF APPRECIATION
c H 3,000 miles, making the trip to
,
May 17, 1938 •*
as the principalspeaker at MemChicago by plane in 21 hours. Mr. Chamber of Commerce,
orial Day servicesto he held here
Jones, who represents the Vene- Holland, Michigan.
under auspices of the Zeeland Amzuela Concrete Products Co., came Gentlemen;
will
b-re to do business with the Duffy I would appreciateit if you would
be held at the new Lawrence St.
Manufacturing Co. He commended advise me the names of some of
part J. N. Clark is in charge of
the shops in Holland handling aAAAAAAAAAAAAAA4AA4AAAAa aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
this year’s ceremonies. The parade
Maggie Green, all of Chicago, and has been called for 9:30 a. m.
their wooden shoes from souvenir site
SOCIETY
Mrs. Jennie Belle of the north
up, Dutch dolls, and costumes.
”
•
Mrs. Martha M. Walters, 66, wiWYVYTflYVYYWl
side; and three sons, Herbert Van
1 8I!fJt,.la8tweek «n<I enjoying
In the May issue of the “Forty
dow
of Herman M. Walters, passed
Oort
of
Macatnwa
Park,
Pick
of
«• larK, i ICK OI
Festival" thoroufhly
Bruce Mikula, bassoon; Robert
and Eight. American Legion y^^Tubp;
Miss Margaret Bell, daughter of this city, and William, also of the
and did make some souvenir pur- Kuite. bass clarinet; Cecil Barhel#t thehom«
magarine. Holland's Tulin festival
Adamson Bell, 59, Piper Ave., Bat north side.
vereeae, 143
148 South
P^r Vereeke,
chases, but failed to note the names
w
•
gots due publicity. The article of the shops for future reference, ler flute;Ted Evans. French horn; tIe ,Cr^kl kcame tne
the bride last
and
Robert
Spaulding
and
Cecil
reads:
week Wednesday at 4 p. m. of
Week end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
would greatly appreciatehav- BacjHIer student directors,all
‘‘Down in the lower peninsula a ing this. My time was too limited Holland High students,and their Arnold Van Zanten. son of Mr. and Merman Mooi were A. Vanderwag- ternoon at 1 o’clock from the Wal""A A,«x Van Zanten of Holland en and Miss Ruth Rittering,and Ina STS’n275 E’,9th st- Holland,
town of hT.
fon?ed in the for everything I wished to do and accompanist.Gerard Hanchett.have at the Maple Methodist Episcopal Mr. and Mrs. H. Mooi, all of Chi- and
and at
at 1:30
1:30 p
d. m.
m. from Trinity Ref.’
d-#’
it J ,H? Iand* fanM?d nationally thereforemay be wanting to make
returned from Elkhart. Ind.. where church of Battle Creek. The Rev.
^..uren,
me nev.
church, the
Rev. h.
H. d.
D. Terkeurat
cago.
* ta,ip8’ and wbose ladies some purchases by mail.
they participatedin Region Three
officiating.Burial will take place in
l le. Nevina, pastor of the
drrjLjT7.!- n!,tic,}a, invention Although last week end was rath- of the National School Rand and churrh, and the Rev. Harry Quant
Graafschap cemetery. Survivors
Guests at the home of the Rev
d * the °I,aint and ni^ur
i. / Lmu*t con?™tulatethe Orchestracontest. Mikula placed
include a brother, Herman Hulse^ne costume of Dutch girls. A u
Holland citizensfor going ahead m the second division; Kuite. first of Battle Creek officiated at the
ceremony.
The
altar was beauti
with their plans and having the division; Rncheller. second division;
M™ v GVvn8e,i thlM dau^ters,
fully decorated with white taners
Mrs. Kryn Vereeke. Mrs. Peter Ve?,th losing 946 parade and ‘3Klompen” Dance. This hyans. second division: and Bachand candelabra and banked with snd Johannes Ossewaardeof Zee- tfke; ^nd,M7- 0,iver Meeuwsen,
putting on the ritualistic degrees is the first time I have attended
eller and Spaulding,third division.
land; Mrs. Jennie Ossewaarde of
,.rn^Pa,m8< and baskets of gladico rs from Grand Rapids 553
-our Festival -.iv.
and i
I Bimu
shall never
Eastmanville; Mr. and Mrs. Fran- ^nH°MZ6< and;/tTT0.f0"*’ Maurice
• • •
oh.
The
bride
was
dressed
in
a
and Herman of Holland; and 12
and Mn- heron 708 led Voyageurs
°
U wa8 the Jovebest, most The basement accommodations of white lace gown over white satin, "is Wolbrink and family of Al- grandchildren.
oi its
us kind
Kind that
IldT
!irr thf *ttt® in the pa- colorful occasion of
’endale;
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
hourth Reformed church here have and wore a floor length veil with
rade preceding the wreck.”
l have ever seen, and I would have bW*n rpHprn
r>»wl ____
j i
Ryskamp of Chicago; and Mr. and
b<^n redecorated and
remodeled
orange blossoms and a white satin
1,16(1 to have had time to have
within the past few weeks.
braid forming a cap. Miss Alice Mrs. Harold Nichols and daughters, Merle and Geraldine.
Hell was maid-of-honor. Attend-j Me and Mrs. Ben Lem men, 624 ants on the couple were Miss Laturned people,
Visitors at the home of Miss Peg
iking you f0r any informa- MichiganAve., announce the birth
Thanking
Zanien of Holland and
of a son at Holland hospital on Robert Van Zanten of Holland, Van Kampen on rural route No. 4,
tion you can give, I am
Wednesday.
sister and brother of the groom. A over the week-end, included Sam
Y(
lours truly,
reception at the Hart hotel fol- Robb, Finner Watts, Miss Dorothy
home now owned by Chester Van
(Miss) Ruth A. Roebbel,
A son was born Sunday at Hol- lowed. Mr and Mrs. Alex Van Machan and Miss Maribelle Davis,
1600 E. Olive St.,
Tongroen. Th- ’Times” savs the
all of Detroit.
Sherewood, Milwaukee, Wis. land hospital to Mr. and Mrs. John Zanten and children,Robert and
Lavma; and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van
Robbert,
11
West
27th
St
- o
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
anten and Cora \an Zanten were
Postmaster Louis J. Vanderburg
Holland guests at the wedding.
A daughter was born Saturday 1 he groom is employed at the City
and Superintendent of Mails GerffTVtvvvf Vvvvvvvvvv
nt A. Bax, both of the local post- at Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs. National bank of Battle Creek. Foloffice staff, went to Benton Harbor Arthur Slenk, 122 East 16th St.
Anthony Ver Hoeven of Zeeland
lowing a motor trip, the Van
to
- .
. Monday to’attendthe two-day seshas moved his family to the farm
Bastian-BlesaingCompany, with Battl^Creek. *' 77 R"M' of his grandmother, Mrs. Martin
“P. Auto.- . m.gtxine
plant in Grand Haven, recently
Damstra, on North Fairview road,
closed a contract to supply frozen
this week, vacatingthe residence of
food cabinets, one of its relatively
Martin De Haan at the rear of the
new products, to one of the largest
Henry Dekker home, and Gerrit
distributorsof this type of food,
Zu we rink has moved has family
it had been announced.— Michigan
into the house vacated by Ver
Manufacturer and Financial Record. W^!Tk De VVeerd at the De Hoeven, moving there from McWeerd home tonight (Friday) at Kinley St.
a miscellaneousshower. A threeMiss Jovce De Jonge, daughter
Miss Muriel Chard, 23. 561
'^heon was served. Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Jonge,
Lawndale Court, and James Hardie.
Albert Witteveen and Miss Janet returned home to Zeeland from
25, 147 West 11th St., were injured
Wittevwn won prizes at games Denver, Colorado, where she has
bunday about 1 a.m. on US-31 in
been employed the past three
li8t inrluded Mrs.
an accident about a mile north- Arthur Witteveen,
Mrs. Bram Wit- months.
east of Saugatuck. George Moore,
lr-u;Martin Witteveen. Sam Nagelkerk, residing on No.
23, colored. Niles resident, was • Irs Albert
Witteveen. Mrs. Jake State St road, was taken to the
driver of the small pick-up truck
Waterway. Mrs. Fred Van Den University Hospital, Ann Arbor,
with which the Hardie car collided.
Bnnlc Mrs Henry Waterway, where he submitted to a serious
• * A
G?r,t’ Mre- •I°hn De operation. His conditionis favorAutomobdes driven bv Richard \ZrA
M. Overkamp, 21, 248 East 10th Jack dhr?,r8' u0hn dlPPinfc. Mrs- able thus far.
Jack Dryer, Mre. Nick Johnson,
George Sturgeon, employed at
. M.. and Cornelius Ripple, 29, 614
Garry Dp Weerd, Mrs. Fred the John Leeuw Poultry Farm,
j Lincoln Ave., collidedabout 5:50
m " VAe7n' Mrs- Bert Mathuis, submitted to an operationat Huiz1 P.m., Friday, at the intersection of
^d; LanKejans. Mrs. Frank enga Memorial hospital,Zeeland.
Lincoln Ave. and 10th St. Minor
Van Dyke, Mrs. Ray De Weerd. He is recovering.
damages resulted.
Misses Jennie Waterway. Jennie
Albert De Groot has moved his

«

price; alao feed and augar

—Nonna Kammeraad, Glenn Wal-

..

M

We!r iRth 9!r8 KJ2hn
we k eml^Mr1'’^ “

William Goorman'i realdence on the
street In this dty.
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De Weerd, Kathryn De Weerd family from the residence at 249
Janet Witteveen. Sadie De WeeJd! West Main St., Zeeland, into the
Mrs. Tony Beyer. Mrs. Henry Wit- residenceof the late Mrs. Thomas
teveen Mrs. Albert De Weerd. and Scholten on Cherry St., recently
Mrs. Harry Van Den Brink.
vacated by Clarence Nagelkerk,
• * •
who has moved to the Sam NagelMiss Esther Mokema was honor kerk farm on North State St. road,
Nelson A. Miles. Holland attor- guest last Friday night at a party near Zeeland.
ney, spent the first few days of
Mrs. Marvin Langelandof Kaln resented by Mrs. Henry Spnck at
this week in Washington, D.C on
her home. 210 West 16th St Games amazoo submitted to an operation
business.
at Borgess hospital, Kalamazoo, on
Toved P a!fd' 3 3°Clal h°Ur WHS en- Monday morning. Mr. gnd Mrs.
servpH
lunch
w«»
Mrs. Catherine Wabeke and fam- served by Mrs. Sprick, Mrs L Langeland were former residents
ily and Miss Marie Vanden Heuvel Kammeraad and Miss Helene Maat- of Zeeland.
of this city recentlytook a four- man. Among those attending the
Born to Mr .and Mrs Frank Ver
day trip to Niagara Falls and DePlanke, Lawrence St., Zeeland, at
troit, where they visited friends Maatman. Miss Frieda Vander HuizengaMemorial hospital, a son,
and relatives.
Veen, Miss Charlotte Kammeraad James Francis.
The annual field day of the HelpMrs. kemme, Mrs. Nick Van Dyke,
Guests at the J. J. Riemersma Mrs. Henry BoS, Mrs. B. Hulst, ing Hand society of the Zeeland
home here are Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Mrs. Jerry Hulst, Mrs. IxKmard Christian school will be held MeRabbe of Baltimore.Md.
morial day at Lawrence St. park.
rnHraad’ v™- A M Mokema,
Dick Walters will speak.
Ca^rvVen7 ^ander Veen, Mrs. Rev.
The 8th grade boys of Zeeland
whools played two games with
»
Borculo and each team won one.
Their 50th wedding anniversary The first game, played at Zeeland,
was a tough one. The 8th graders
was celebrated last Tuesday
made a final spurt and won by a
score of 8 to 7. The other game,
natives of The Netherlands, who played at Borculo,didn’t turn out
came to this country 26 year; Tro.
Th« Zeeland team lost,
11 to 2. The junior high boys have
ChristianT;ber8 .of Central Ave.
been busy with their ball games.
•th grade boys won the ball
with Vriesland. The final
among whom are Mrs. Jack Van w
den Brink of Grand Rapids, Hessel score was 9-3. Both teams played
hard but the 7th grade boys held
Vander Woude of Holland
the upper hand.
Peter Spierenberg,has moved his
idp:;
01 wrand Rapfomily from the residencebelonging to Alrie Millardon South CenMrs. Nicodemus Bosch. 189 West
12th St., and Dr. and Mrs. Leon
Bosch of Grand Rapids, returnedto
Holland Sunday, following a few
days’ visit in Chicago.
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S-tylindw ENTHUSIASM
"Th* quality, temea tod

ui.

economy
onomy of the Da Luxa rviu
Ford
V-8 are without ptrallal in any
car on the market in the low-

k'

The De Luxe Ford V-8 is a big, stylish and roomy
large, convenientluggage compartment Its economy is in keeping with the Ford

car with a

tradition. In short, everything about this car is as

price field today."

John W. Jackson

•

*Thla it the aixth V-8 that I
have porchaaed.I buy ooa each
year and want to congratulate
you on the (act that each one
haa been an improvement”
Milo J. Five

•

IT!

luxunous as its famous V-typc 8-cylinderengine.
Thats why the De Luxe Ford V-8 sets an entirely
new standard of quality in the low-pricefield. One
bnef spell at the wheel will show you what “V-8
quality” means!

M um rau

“For the past ten yean
__ _I
have been driving more ex pena
aiva can. .
I ...
did not know how
I would like a lower priced ear,
but am very pleated at my derision. There is, in my opinion,
no ear on the market that equals
the 1938 De Luxe Ford V-8,
either in beauty or comfort, and
every one knows of its power."
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playground.

J?k<Vr* CCDtm healthful fun

for

young

and old. They beautify the scenery for motor tourists.
y provide fine fishing, swimming, boating.
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A

committee of Polar Bears of
Zeeland met at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Dick Hunderman,

^

HoDgiN nru

the

provide lovely settings for cabins,ideal camping sites.

MICHIGAN
BELL
TELEPHONE COMPANY

'.cruM, .

THE LOW-PRICE FIELD

n|tdtrkS 5^'Jl“ci“dPJliited

They

And they al* provide five thousandgood reaaon.
for spending your vacation in Michigan!

TH* QUALITY CAR IN

FORD V-8

nto th* f^tonce on
Eaat Washington St.. Zeeland, reV vacated by John Arends’

s • •

waa gloriouslyendowed with lakes. Five thousand of

them add greatly to Michigan’, fame

THE DE LUXE

Vi*it oar used car

lot-next to Ford Garage

at

bert Woltera,and Miaa Hattie Rut- Drenthe, recentlyfor the purpose

ariiirearra

• • •

organisation this summer.
Mr8, Hidiard.VanOort,

rurai?dMf8* George Huiainga
returned to their home

VRIELING-PLAGGEMARS, INC,
Your Own Ford Dealer— River Ave. and

natlve8 of

rpiini)L1?00_lh*8wnhnnod the
reridencebelonging to Manus Styf
retate on Cherry court, Zeeland,
movedJhlf 1uRUy there
Mrs. Kate Walterweck, and Mrs!
from the second floor rooms of

me

_ _
_

Pfc#ne

-v.

3195

Open

_____

_

Evenings

_________________

7th St.

Holland

1

OP EDUCATION GIVES MURRAY TAKES PUCE OP
YGROUND SUBSTANTIAL KALKMAN ON POUCE STAFF

FARM AGENT TELLS ABOUT
GRASS

Mr. and Mn. Paul Coatar, SU
Rivsr Are., aanouncathe tngagament of their daughter, Miss Virginia Coster of Lansing, to James
W. Bimey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
L J. Bimey, also of Lansing.

PASSING WITH HONORS

SUPPORT

Seeding of Alfalfa and smooth
Harvey J. Murray, 24, 29 East brome grata' is a pasture which
t hundred dollars was ap- 19th St., was named recently by the will become quite common in Michated recently at the reg- board of police and fire commis- igan daSV fa
farms. This mixture
aession of the board of ed- sioners at its regular meeting, to gives a permanentpasture, somei at Holland high school, fill the vacancy in the police de- thing very essfcntiai to low cost
support of the city play- partment caused by the resigna- production of milk. County Agent,
commission's summer pro- tion recently of Lieut. Ben Kalk- Arnold, states that one farm agent
in the city. Trustee George man. Murray passed with highest has informed him that 2,100 pounds
brought up the appropriation scores in recent weeks a series of of smooth brome grass was sold in
ure, which was stated as a tests laid down by the board in an his countv. Dairymenin many counby Mrs. Martha Kollen, and effort to eliminate the many as- ties are becoming interested. The
by Trustee A. E. Lampen. pirants for the job. Murray was dairy departmentMichigan State
motion by Mayor Henry formerly a member of the staff of College is urging the planting of
this pasture crop.
gs, Trustees Mooi and A. E. the U. S. Coast Guard station.
Smooth brome is palatable,'L
nte were reappointedto the
John Donnelly, chairmanof the
perennial grass.
board, turned Murray over to Chief drought-resistant,
und commission,
pon motion by Trustee Lnm- of Police Frank Van Ry Tuesday. It is particularly valuable for July
seconded by Mrs. Martha Kol- He will be on night cruiserduty and August pasture. Some dairythe special committee was with Officer Neal Plagenhoef for men pasture alfalfa. Through ined its request for $180 of it* a six-months'probationary period, clusion of brome a much better
pasture is made. The brome saves
appropriation for the con- at a salary of 45 cents per hour.
Following a report by Fire Chief the alfalfa to a great extent.The
ion of pillars at the Holland
Cornelius J. Blom, Jr., that oil cows will first graze on the brome.
1 forest.
transport trucks parking on the This eliminatesdanger of bloat.
pon motion by Lampen, and south side of West Eighth St., near
Some brome will be planted in
nded by Trustee John Olert. it
the Citirens’ Transfer and Storage Ottawa County in 1938. The brome
decided to close the public
Co., are creating a fire hatard, grass develops slowly. Seed plantIs Thursday and Friday at
Commissioner Andrew Hyma made ed in 1938 will not show up well unn, with the added stipulation
a motion that the chief contact the til 1940. However, one can use the

• •

sign in front

following request of City Asr Peter H. Van Ark, the board
approval of homesteadtax
mption of Civil and Spanish
.erican War Veterans. A letter
thanks from the Arendshorst
oily for the token of sympathy
the family’srecent bereavement
read and filed.Upon suggesn of SJupt. E. E. Fell the firm of
ihofer, Moore, and De Long
ich has as resident partner CorKragt, was appointed to audit
board’s books. Chairman Fred
euwkes opened the meeting with
yen-

of

room on

April.

A*son was born Monday morning to Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kramer,
122 East 25th St.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaai
COTTON MOUTH MOCCAftlN
By Jack Peterson

WPA

Recreational Leader

ETER VELTMAN OF HOPE
OLLEGE AGAIN HONORED

This snake is large and stout of
body, dull olive or brown on top
Third prize in a recent national with abdomen yellow with black
ntest, promoted/ among shoe or brown blotches. It has a mouth
lesman, shoe store proprietors, that is large, and looks as though
d shoe retailers throughout the the edge of the lips were covered
untry, has been awarded to Pe- with cotton. It is a very poisonous
r Veltman, Hope College senior, water snake, a member of the viporhas been announced. Veltman is ive familv to which the rattle
e son of the Rev. and Mrs. D. snakes belong. In its native home
eltman, 153 W. 19th St. Judging in the south it lives in the bayous
as based on an essay which set and swamps, and has a very ugly
rth the merits of the products disposition. It is a remarkable fact
f a Philadelphia shoe accessory that these same reptiles in the zoos
become gentle and very lazy and
rm.
Veltman’s award, nature of live well in captivity.Its length
full grown would be 4*4 feet and
hich has not been disclosed, will
on displayduring the next few about 8 inches at the thickest part
of the body. We are fortunate in
eeks at the store where he is emnot having this type of snake in
loyed, 70 East Eighth St. Judges
or the contest were Clarabelle Michigan. Many of our harmless
water snakes in this state are kill’owell, formerly on the staff of
ed because folk mistake them for
[Tie Saturday Evening Post, con-

Cotton Mouth Moccasins.Once
seen you will never fail to recogadvertising nize this very dangerous snake,
igency of Philadelphia;and Rich- which in the south are very numributor

to

national magazines;

tussell P. Carter, presidentof tht
barter- Thompson

ards Jarden presidentof the Franklin Research Co., Philadelphia.

erous.
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“Economy is the result of education
and intelligence. It

is

only when

men

become wise and thoughtful that they
begin to save.
“Start

Your Savings Account

Now”

Be Prosperous
Save and Have

Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
liroim DfSUREB UP TO
Member Federal

Deposit Insurance Corporation

SERVICE EXAMINATION ANNOUNCED

Maliiakd hmm m yaar ulfMtwa av atkM pananol mcwIty. Cmm Ifr-ar phoM.

HOLLAND LOAN A88’N
10 Wwt 8th 8L

re-

Phono $175

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

Diekema
Cross

&

The United States Civil Service
AS
AS
Commission has announced an open
competitive examinationfor the
rjERE’S s little town tn the Ctrlb- with red-tiled roofs hare curving
position of Medical Technician
11 bean that looks as It It had eaves and tiny peaks and gables
(Field Roentgenology).The enstrayed across the ocean from Hol- which betray their Dutch ancestry;
trance salary is $1,800 a year, less
land. It Is Willemstad,the capital the spotlessly clean streets and the
a deductionof 314 per cent toward
a retirementannuit:y.
and chief port for Curacao, one of "canals"with ^helr quaint pontoon
bridges also suggest Holland. Dutch
Applicants must have completed
Applici
the six Islands which form the Dutch
a full four-yearhigh school course
also Is the official language, though
West Indies— a port on the routs of
or 14 units of high school study
English and Spanish are spoken
the weekly cruises from New York
acceptablefor college entrance,or,
also, particularlyby the upper
in lieu of the high school training,
to the West Indies and South classes.The natives, however,use a
must pass a mental test. In addiAmerica.
jargon called paplamentoe which Is
tion, experiencein connectionwith
The
town
Is spread out along the made up of Dutch, Spanish, English,
X-ray work is required,including
seashore and Is cut through the cen- Portuguese and Indian. It’s little
one year of X-ray experience in
ter by what seems to be a canal, bnt wonder that their language has be- Nick Meyer, Mrs. Anne Vander
chest radiographicwork in travelGERRIT JAN BUTER,
ROSE CLOAK STORE
ing clinicsusing portable equip- which Is really a channel leading come mixed, for forty different na- Jagt, Mm. Corneal Hoppen, Mm.
Aaaignae.
ment.
from the sea to a large Inland bay tionalities are representedin the Wm. De Vree, Mm. George Bos.
Lokker and Den Herder,
The closing date for receiptof
behind the town and another canal populationof the Island and street Miss Zwlem was presented with
Attorneys for Assignee.
beautiful gifts. A deliciouslunch
Ikations from states east of
Business Address:
leading at right angles also cuts the scenes present a perfect pageant of
was
serve
olorado is June 13.
Holland, Michigan.
city. The delicately tinted houses colorful costumes.
The memberahip papem of Mr.
Full information may be obDated:
March 12. 1988.
Eye, Ear, Noae and Throat
and Mm. Ralph Van Spyker were
tained from Mr. Klein, Secretary
of the U. S. Civil Service Board of
lian Wallace of Cleveland, and received from the Drenthe Christian
SpocUliat
Expires May 28-17228'
Examiners,at the post office in LAAAkkAAAAAkkAkkAAAkkAAA
Miss Beverly Ann Ment*er of Ak- Reformed church.
(Over Model Drag Store)
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Miss
Jeanette
Van
Ess
spent
the
this city.
ron, all students at Oberlin colSOCIETY
Holland, Mkk.
Tha Probata Court for the Counlege, Oberlin, Ohio, were guests week end with Mr. and Mm. Dan Office Honra: Ml a.m. 14 p.m. ty of Ottawa.
f YVvTYtYvvvf VvYvvvvvvvw
VAN WIEREN ANNOUNCES RE“Tulip week end” at the Tiesenga Gray of Grand Rapid*.
Evening*— Saturday 7:$0 to 9KM
At a sessionof said Court held
Miss Ruth Brinks of Beaverdam Phonce: Office
CEIPT OF A SUPPLEMENTARY
Miss Edith Camp of Waterbury, home here.
Boa. 1771 at tha Probate Office In the City of
•
•
•
visited Tena and Jeanette Van Ess
GRANT OF $34,000
Conn., and Mrs. Russell Klempi of
Grand Haven in tha said County,
Simon Den Uyl, William Jekel, on Tuesday evening.
Ridgewood, N. J., were honor
on tha 8rd day of May, A. D., 1988.
The 4-H club held their picnic In
Fred Van Wieren, of Park Town- guest* at an informal tea Monday Ben Hamm, Neil De Joneh, WilPreeant, Hon. Cora Vande WaEnsink’s
woods
on
Friday
aftership, county drain commissioner, afternoon at the home of Mrs. W. liam Wagner, Steve Karsten,
ter. Judge of Probata.
announcedtoday that he had re- J. Olive on Maple Ave. Miss Met- George Schurman, Gus De Vries, C. noon. All members were present.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
ceived a supplementary WPA grant ta J. Ross assistedthe hostess in Trapp, and Henry Den Uyl were Mm. Nies, their leader,was preGertrude Meeuaen, Dcceaaed.
for $34,000 to the grant of $60,000 arrangements.
guests recently at a reception sented with a gift.
29 East 9th St.
It appearing to the court that
received earlier in the year for
given at the home of Mrs. H.
the time for presentationof daima
• • •
Holland, Michigan
drain projects located over OttaVanderlinde
in
honor
of
her
against said eatate should ba limMrs. E. F. Baur and Mrs. George
OLIVE CENTER
wa county.
ited, and that a time and place be
Koop of Chicago, and the Rev. and brother,Simon Den Uyl. Mr. Den
Mr. Van Wieren said the costs
Uyl is at present residingin San
BIDS WANTED
appointed to receive, examine and
Mrs. H. B. Jensen and son, Milton,
Mm.
Henry
Redder
underwent
an
of the projects had been underFrancisco,Calif.
adjust all claims and demands
operation at Blodgett hospital on
estimated.At the present time of Peoria, 111., were Tulip Time
• • •
For Constructionof Pavement against said deceased by and beguests at the home of Mr. and
recently for infectionof a masthere are but 16 employed on drain
Holland,Michigan
fore said court:
Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren on
Their 25th wedding anniversary toid.
projects but on May 21 a full force
Sealed propoealawill be received It da Ordered, That eraditora of
Central Ave.
was celebratedlast Saturday night
The catechism classes are diswill be put on in an effort to abCojmmon Council of the said deceased are required to pre• • •
by Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Boer, continued for the summer months.
sorb the increasingapplications
I, Mich..
Mich., at the office sent their claims to said court at
155 Central Ave., with a party at This is also the last week of studi City of Holland,
Guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ray
Fris
for WPA employment now being
their home. A program was given, for the children of the local school of the Clerk of said City, until •aid Probata Office on or before tha
and
Edward
Hieftje
and
daughter,
received at the welfare offices.
Donna, 245 East 11th St., during games were played, and a social
The Misses Caroline and Silinde 7:00 P. M. Eastern Standard time, 7th day of September. A. D., 1938.
Tulip week were Mrs. Henry time enjoyed. Attending the party Smeyem were week end guests at Wednesday, June 15. 1988 for fur- at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
SPANGLER TO RUN
Hieftje and daughter, Donna, of were: Mr. and Mrs. Vernon John- the home of Mr. and Mm. Joe Van- nishing sll material and for 'the time end plact being hereby apFOR SHERIFF IN
constructionof pavement in said pointed for the examination and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Van Til, der Brink at Holland.
Torrington,
Conn.
OTTAWA PRIMARY
City.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Plasman,Mr.
adjustment of all claims and deMiss
Gertrude
Vander
Heuvel
» • •
Said work to consist of construc- mands against said deceased.
and Mrs. Henry De Boer, Mr. and from Noordeloos is employed at
Jack Spangler, county probation
Miss Lida Rogers, head of the Mrs. Ed Plasman, Mr. and Mrs.
tion of approximately 3,613 sq.yds,
It is Further Ordered, That pubofficerthe past six years, announces
the home of Mm. Henry Redder.
Holland high school biology de- John De Boer, Miss Fay Van Langhis candidacy for the Republican
Mr. and Mm. John Bartels from of 114” cinder and 114" sheet as- lic notice thereofbe given by pubpartment, has announced that the evelde, Lorraine Wright, Mr. and
lication of a copy of this order for
nomination for sheriff in the SepGrand Haven called on their phalt wearing surface.
spring planting program of 6,500
Each bid must be accompanied three successiveweeks previous to
tember primaries.Mr. Spangler trees at the school forest on Lake- Mrs. George Olthoff, Lillian De mother, Mm. Wm. Eelman Wedwith a certified check for 5% of said day of hearing, in the HolBoer, William De Boer, Mr. and nesday evening.
is the first to announce himself
wood Blvd., has been completed.
Mrs. Casey Beltman,Irwin Plasfor the office although Sheriff
Many
farmem
in this community the amount of the bid, payable to land City News, a newspaper print• • *
lie City of Hoi- ed and circulated in said county.
man, Mr. and Mrs. John Plasman, are enjoying the benefit*of the the Treasurer of the
Frank Van Etta is expectedto
land.
Ronald Duane, son of Mrs. Bert Evelyn Borgman, Irene Borgman, electric light and power line.
CORA VANDE WATER,
seek a second term and Ben H.
Plans and specifications of the
Judge of Probate,
o-.
Rosema of Ferrysburg, sheriff pre- Kortering,East 24th St., celebrat- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dannenberg,
work are on file in the officeof the A true copy:
ceding Mr. Van Etta, is also ex- ed his sixth birthday anniversary and Mrs. Andrew Kooienga.
OVERISEL
City Engineer and of the under- Harriet Swart,
at his home Tuesday afternoon SOCIETY ....................................
pected to run.
• • •
signed City Clerk.
Register of Probate.
Mr. Spangler has served as un- when several of his friends met for
Some twenty-nineladies from the
The Common Council reserves
Friends and neighbors held a
dersheriff, turnkey at the county a party at his home.
Overisel ChristianReformed church the right to reject any or all bids.
• • •
jail, a police officer in Grand Hasurprise party recentlyat the
Expires May 28-17228
By Order of the Common CounMiss Ida Mae Clapper, a teach- home of Mr. and Mrs. Chris attended the meetings of the Laven and has been county agent
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
dies Missionary Union, which was cil.
dealing with juveniles. His law en- er of the Lowell junior high faculty Sas of North Holland to celebrate
held last week Thursday in the
Tbe
Probate Court for the CounOscar
Peterson,
City
Clerk.
at
Flint,
who
will
become
the
bride
their twenty-fifth wedding anniforcement experience has covered
First Christian Reformed church Dated: Holland, Mich.,
At e session of said Court, held
20 years. Mr. Spangler is 49 years of Leonard Klungle of Holland on versary. Games and a mock wedin Zeeland.
at the Probate Office in the City of
May 18, 1938.
old. He and his family reside in June 13, will be honor guest at a ding ceremony were played after
On Wednesday Rev. G. J. Vande
Grand Haven in said County, on
Grand Haven. A son, J. Elmer shower to be held tonight at the which Mr. Bernard Bosman preRiet and Mr. Ed Schaap were delethe 3rd day of May, A. D., 1938.
Spangler, is scoutmaster of Troo, Klungle home.
sented them with a beautifulgift,
to the meeting of classis
Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaExpires June 4—9216
1, Grand Haven Presbyteri
a present from the attending gates
Zeeland, which was neld in the
ter, Judge of Probate.
church.
Maplewood P.T.A. held its final guests. Refreshmentswere served
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
In the Matter of the Estate of
meeting of the year recent- to: Mr. and Mrs. B. Bosman, Mr. Third Christian Reformed church
The Probate Court for the Counin Zeeland.
Gertrude Meeuaen, Deceased.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Huntley had ly. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Schro- and Mrs. Geo. Brower, Mr. and
Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet ty of Ottawa.
Simon J. Meeusen having filed in
as guests last Sunday pt their tenboer were in charge of Mrs. Henry Karsten, Mr. and Mrs.
At a sension of said Court, held
home here, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. meeting arrangements. John Siebe- Peter Dowma, Mr. and Mrs. B. motored to Grand Rapids Tues- at the Probate Office in the City of said Court his petition,praying
day, where the pastor attended the
for license to mortgage the interClock and Miss Anna Clock of Ot- link, associationpresident,presid- BoSch and son, Mr. and Mrs. Davis
Grand Haven in said County, on the est of said estate In certain real
meeting of the Mission Board.
sego, and Margaret Wall and J. C. ed, and Gerrit Schipper led devo- Bosch, Mrs. Houting, Mrs. Elfers,
Miss Ruth Stegeman,a student 9th day of May, A. D., 1938.
estate thereindescribed.
Wall of Kalamazoo.
tions. Mr. and Mrs. M. Sale will Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Weener, Mrs.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Waat Hope College,was a week end
It is Ordered, That tne 7th day
be in charge of the October meet- Venema, Mr. Harry Smith, MH.
ter, Judge of Probate.
guest of Mae and Hazel Lampen.
of June, A. D., 1938, at ten o’Funeral services were held Mon- ing. Special music was offered by John Bosman, Mr. Henry SiersIn the Matter of the Estate of clock in the forenoon, at said Proday at 1:30 p. m., from the Dyk- Harold Schrotenboer,John Swier- ma, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Bosch, The annual school picnic of the
Gerrit J. Schuunnan, Deceased. bate Office, be and is hereby apSandy
View
school
was
held
FriMr.
and
Mrs.
Marvin
Nienhuis,
stra funeral home, and at 2 p. m. enga, and Edgar Holkeboer. A play
George Schuunnanhaving filed in
from the First Reformed church, was presented by Raymond Kleis, Rev. and Mrs. H. Maassen, Mr. day at the Community Grove with said Court his sixth annual and fin- pointed for hearing said petition,
a basket dinner.Weinies and buns
and that all persons interestedin
for Mrs. Gerrit J. Hulsman, 65, Mrs. Schrotenboer,and Mrs. Rooks. and Mrs. Henry Ferricks,Mr. and
al Trustee’saccount,and his peti- said estate appear before said
200 West 8th St., who died last Featured for the evening was the Mrs. E. Schilleman, Mr. and Mrs. were furnishedby the school board.
Prof, and Mrs. Julius Schipper tion praying for the allowance Court, at said time and place, to
Thursday at her home. The Rev. play, “Hiram and the Peddlers,” Lloyd Kraal.
• • •
and children of Middleville, spent thereof.
show cause why a license to mortJames A. Wayer and the Rev. characters of which were: Mrs.
It is Ordered, That the 14th day gage the interest of said estate in
Sunday with their mother. Mrs.
George Trotter officiatedat the Rooks, Mr. Kleis, Hiram WieghMr. and Mrs. Jack Shaffer and Sena Schipper.
of June, A.D., 1938, at ten o’clock said real estate should not be
services,burial taking place in mink, Arthur Schrotenboer, Hen- Mr. and Mrs. George Vander Hill
in the forenoon, at said Probate granted;
Pilgrim Home cemetery. Survivors rietta Wieghmink, Helen Wiegh- of this city attended the Grand EnOffice, be and is hereby appointed
It is Further Ordered, That pubinclude a son, Harry, of Hamilton; mink, Mrs. J. Zoerhof, Mrs. A. campment of the MichiganOrder
for examining and allowing said lic notice thereof be given by pubE. J.
two daughters, Mrs. Homer Hoiks Slenk, Geneva Zoerhof, Florence of Odd Fellows at Battle Creek
account and hearing said petition; lication of a copy of this order, for
of Hamilton and Mrs. Gus Peters Zoerhof, Mr. and Mrs. G. Louws- dqring last week. Mr. and Mrs.
D. C., Ph. C.
It is Further Ordered, That pub- three successiveweeks previous to
of Overisels;three brothers,John ma, and Mr. and Mrs. A. Brink.
Fred Van Slooten, also HolCHIROPRACTOR
lic notice thereof be given by publi- said day of hearing, in the HolWalters of Graafschap, Henry of
Miss Phyllis Tiesenga, daughter land resident*, had planned to at- Office: Holland City State Bank
East Saugatuck, and William of of Mr and Mrs. Neal Tiesenga of tend the session, but circumstances Hour*: 10-11:30 a.m.; 3-5 & 7-8 p.m. cation of a copy of this order, for land City News, a newspaper printthree successiveweeks previous to ed and circulatedin said County.
Grand Rapids; and nine grandchil- College Ave., Miss Clarice Mac- prevented their carrying out their 190 East 8th
Holland said day of hearing, in the Holland
CORA VANDE WATER,
Donald of Minneapolis, Miss Lil- plans.
dren.
Phone 2905
City News, a newspaper printed
Judge of Probate.
and circulated in said County.
A true copy:
CORA VANDE WATER,
Harriet Swart,
Judge of Probate.
Register of Probate.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
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HOLLAND!

Dr. A. Leenhouts

NEWS
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Ambulance Service
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They sweep down from the sky with no warning, wrecking
buildings, killing livestock and smashing farm tools. There’s
no stopping a windstorm!
The only protection from damage a property owner has is to
carry adequate windstorm insurance. This old mutual company has paid millions of dollars to its policyholders whose
property has been destroyed by windstorms.
Over a half-century of prompt, efficient service. Losses paid
every year since 1892-45 years— saving many a property owner
from near financialruin.
;

A bad atom

struck March 2$, 1938, causing this wreck. Thla was * cottage at Oun Lake,
Section 29, Yankee Springe townahlp, Barry County, and belonged to Calvin J. Streeter.
Thli company promptly paid tha loss of $609.00.It pays to have windstorm Insuranceon cottages and resort property.

this

company otonco.

h

i

•j).,-,

Michigan Mutual Windstorm
Insurance

bs secure from heevy finenciel loss got a

windstorm insuranco policy with

pwklima arm wHk yaa.

TenCate

I

to

—ay

that by virtue of the power of tale
contained in said mortgage and the
statutein such case made and provided on Monday, the 18th day of
June, A. D., 1938, at two o’clock in
the afternoon, Eastern Standard
Time, the undersigned will, at the
North front door of the Court
House in the city of Grand Haven,
served.
Michigan, sell at public auction to
Mrs. Richard Vander Molcn and
the highestbidder the premises deAttorneys-at-Law
Robert spent the week end in
scribed in said mortgage,or so
Brooklyn, Mich, with Mr. and Mrs.
much thereof aa may be necessary
OfTice : Over Holland State
Donald Meyers and sons.
to pay the amount due on said
Mr. Ernest De Weerd of MooriBank
mortgage with interest and all legson, III.,visited at the home of Mr.
al coeU together with said attorand Mrs. Leonard VanEss on MonHolland, Michigan
ney fee, the premises being deday.
scribed as foliowa:
The Young People’sSociety met
The Southweet quarter (SW14 )
on Sunday evening. Rev. S. Vroon
kkkAkkkkkkkkkkkkkkAkkkkk
of the Northwest quarter (NWled the meeting Miss Irene Hey14) of Section nine (9), Town
boer, high school student, gave her
BRIDES:—
flve’Ifi) North, Range thirteen
oration.
18) West, containing forty (40)
Mrs. Tom Ver Hage entertained By arrangement with • New York
acres of land, more or less, sitwith a shower honoring Mi*« Hiluate in the Township of Jamesda Zwiers at the home of Mr. and Salon we are able to take charge of
town, Ottawa County, Michigan.
Mrs. Joe Zwiers on Tuesday evenThe assimiee may elect to pay
ing. Those presentwere: Mrs. Luke all detalla,from ontfltting the bride
any taxes due prior to date of said
De Klein, Mrs. Geo. Kalman, Mrs.
to arranging the toblee. Call Brlde’e ale. and add any amounts to paid
Dick Ver Hage, Mrs. George Timto tne amount due on said mortmer, Mrs. John Brink, Mrs. Tim
Service.
gage.
Kalman, Mrs. Gerrit Heyboer, Mm.

SOME THINGS MAY BE STOPPED—
BUT NOT WINDSTORMS

you wiih

«4

Default haring been made in the
conditionsof a certain morigago
signed and executed by Gexienua
Kamps and Jennie Kampe, mortgagors, to Hiram Kampa, mortgagee, on the 4th day of March! A.
D., 1912, which said mortgage was
recorded in tha officeof the Regis tor of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan, on tho 8th day of March,
A. D* 1912, in Liber 96 of Mortgagee, page 63, which said mortgage was assigned to Hodsonvllfo
State Bank and aabteqaontly assigned to Gerrit Jan Buter, on which
mortgage there la claimed to be due
at the time of this notice for principal and interest the aum of Twenty-seven Hundred Sixty-oneand
12/100 ($2,761.12)dollarsand an
attorney fee as provided in said
mortgage, and no suit or proceedings at law haring been instituted
to recover the monies secured by
said mortgage,

BACHELLER

$M0fc

Member Federal Reserve System

If

t*
U®4be MMT Is MT Mb kariMM
-wal ka «M b kJk yarn

cently. Those present were: Mrs.
H. Zwiers, Mrs. Wesley Haverman of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Jacob
Schipper, Mrs. Mackus of Grandville, Mrs. George Myaard of Forest Grove, Mrs. Henry Zwiers of
Holland, Mrs. C. Lemson and Mrs.
George Zwiers of Zeeland and Mrs.
Joe Zwiers and Mrs. Jacob Peuler.
Miss Zwiers receivedmany beautiful gifts. A deliciouslunch was

-

Prof. Thrift says:

mar

DO, as

toft tdk II •**.

Miss Hilda Zwiers was honored
with a shower at the home of Mrs.

Ben Van Dyke of Zeeland

TOO

m

ZUTPHEN

Cunningham’s
East Eighth St.

Chief Van Ry and his department
were commended by the board for
their excellent control of traffic
over last week end. Justice John
Galien rendered a report of, $6.20
in officers’fees for the month of

If

Ave.

mation on alfalfa-brome mixture
measure was passed.
A report was made by Donnelly are availableat the farm agent’s
that he had written fire equipment office.One will be sent upon re-

pon motion by George Mooi, pool

l?*300

Margaret Sandy, and Miss Margery Sandy of Thissalon.Canada,
were guests “Tulip Time’’ of Miss
Elinor Ryan at her home, 882 Pine

students should come to school
owners of the trucks and ask for alfalfa as a hay crop in 1939.
:30 a. m. on those two days. A
Bulletins giving detailed infora cessation of such activities.The

manufacturersfor specifications quest.
for a new truck, but had received no
answers. The form to be filled out CIVIL
by applicantsfor police jobs was
accountsof $31,035.56 were ap- approved, as was the erectionof a
ved.

W TO

•

Mrs. James Ryan of Sand Lake,
Michigan; Gladys Ryan and Mrs.
Hugh Moran of Sault Ste. Marie;
Mrs. Nan Craven, Mrs. Eva Brooks,
Miss Janet Hunter, and Miss Margaret Berry of Sault Ste. Marie,
Ontario, Canada; and Mrs. Jack
Kirch, Mrs. Ethel Bridges, Mrs.

.

hase of $6,000 in ways and
ns committee bonds was aped, on motion of Arendshorst
upon second by Van Lente.
Iding repairs were referred to
committee on buildings and
unds with power to act. Claims

Expires Jane 4

MORTGAGE BALE

Organized

1885

The Largest Company

Company
Home

Offices Hastings,

of its kind operating in

Michigan

Michigan*

Lasting as the Stars

Expires June 4—12833

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Most beautifultribute to one departed

is

the offeringthat expects

no reward save iti own evidence
The Probate Court for the Coun- of lastingworth. Whether simple
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held or imposing in character,memorial
at the Probate Office in the City of problems of yours become ours
Grand Haven in said County, on from the day you consult us.
the 14th day of May, A. D., 1938.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Minnie Rooet (Rocet) Deceased.

The

Michigan Trust Company

having filed in said court its first,
second and third annual accounts
as administratorof said estate, and
i
its petition praying for the alk
lowance thereof,
It is Ordered, That the 14th da
of June, A. D., 1988, at ten o’doc*
in the forenoon, at said Probate
Office, be and is herebv appointed
for examining and allowing said

Rowwr

accounts.
It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for
three successiveweeks previous to
.

said day of hearing, in the Holland City News a newspaperprinted and circulated in said county.

.

CORA VANDE WATER,

A

Judge of Probate.

true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.

HoUand
Monument Works
Block north and half block
weat of Warm Friend Tavern
.

PHONE
18

W.

4284

.7th St, Holland

rr

;

'S »v I' *

;

Ib Holland.While hia plana for the
luture have not been fully develSOCIETY
^VTTTVf WtV oped, Dr. De Haan announced Mon- ffffyffffVVVVfVfyfwvyff
day that arrangementsare Being
The tnnaal alumnae meeting of consideredby the group which has
Mrs. A. Vander Werf is visiting
the National College of Education remained loyal to him to hold serrelativesin Chicago. From there
at Evanaton, UL, last Friday, waa vices at the St Cecilia auditorium
she plans to go to Lafayette, Inattended by Miss Bernice Vaughn next Sunday morning.
diana, where she has been invited
• • •
and Martha Kate Miller, teachers
to attend the celebrationof the
at Van Raalte school here.
Applicationsfor building permits 50th anniversary of the founding
are being sought
at the office of of the First Reformed church there.
Jg
A son was bom at Holland hos- City Clerk Oscar reterson by
The Rev. Vander Werf was a forpital Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Ber- Simon Meeuwsen, 271 West 12th
mer pastor of the church. Dr. and
nie Coster,147 West 17th St.
St, cover home with asphalt shin- Mrs. 8. Vander Werf also plan to
gles, at an estimated cost of $200; attend the celebrationin Lafayette.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Veltman and Herman Geers, 12 East 18th St, Dr. Vander Werf was also a pastor
Miss Josephine Spencer of Winter- re-roof part of home, $50; and of the church, and he has been askset, la., were Tulip Time guests Edward Evenhuis, 250 West 19th ed to preach at the services next
at the home of Dr. Veltman’s St, re-roof home, $63.
Sunday.
• » •
mother at 136 West 18th St., last
week.
According to word receivedhere,
The engagementof Don Meant*
the Robert Campbell G**mmi!l of Allegan to Miss Eleanor Wasey
scholarship
at
the
University
of
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lemmen,
of Birminghamhas been announced.
256 West 19th St., announce the Michigan has been awarded for the Me is a brother of Mr. Henry
birth of a son, Charles Jerome, on
a E,dwar,1HInde*- 1 M™"t* of the Holland State bank
May 19th.
t JL f
of .Tlie young lady is being feted at
• • •
Lakewood Blvd. who is a student 1 both Allegan and Birmingham,
at
the
university. The stipend
A daughter was born Sunday at amounts to
, _
Holland hospitalto .Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Kuna, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Slenk, rural route No. 1.

LOCAL NEWS

NEWS

WTTTTTf

So Near and Yet So Far!

d»y anniversary on that day. Mra.
Wilms came to Holland in 1870
from Zeeland.

Fifteen scout troop units
a merit badge exhibitat
w
UUIJIIk A 1 U
held its annual installation service Um Maaonic Temple during Tulip
last Monday at 7:46 pjn. in the Time. Their work receiveda great
Maaonic hall. Iila Hama served as deal of praise and favorable comgrand installing officer. Those in- ment from Detroitscout leaden aa

mnaed

Holland assembly of Rainbow

« • *

v,

Li

i

stalled were Hilda Anderson,
worthy advisor; Eunice Conklin,

aa Scoutmaster,had an instnu
archery display.
Richard Barlow, _________.ITT)
troop No. 90, Allegan, presented
troop in an Indian lore exhibitj
“History of Light” involved a
ber of clever displays put
tfoop No. 81 of Marne,
Knapp, Scoutmaster.Radio-acti
and a model mine were conduct1
by Don Wand’s troop No. 9.

Lw

associate advisor;Betty Leenhouts, released here by M. P. Russell,
charity:Dena Borchers, hope; ana Ottawa-AlleganCounty Scout exMethodist Church’s troop No,
ecutive. Eighteendifferentmerit
Betty Clark, faith.
»n charge of Leland Palmer,
badge
subjecta
were
illustrated
in
o
sented a book-bindingexhibit
the direction of Mrs. Louise L
Guests at the home of Mr. and
Holland junior high school
Jf^rs. Albert Meyer, 4 West 12th
3t., are their daughter, Miss Nells
teacher. Sea Scout Ship No. 11
Saugatuck with Charles Gilma
Meyer
the Hope college faculty,
_u_ «-of
-- ------ .
who is on leave of absence wl..., nalism, stalking, and pioneering Skipper,presenteda Sea Scout
doing graduate work at Columbia were featured in a booth conducted and breechesbuoy.
un yersity. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur by troop No. 1, Grand Haven, Jack
Dennison rural troop, No.
E. Spangler, Scoutmaster.
under ScoutmasterLloyd Bi
Troop No. 6 of First Raformed exhibited a demonstration hit
ice Reed and daughter, Judy, of church was in charge of camping live bees, and also showed m<
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Milts and Mrs. and angling . Prof. E. E. Winter of ings of 384 differentinsects
Reed are also daughters of Mr. and Hope College and Mr. Vander butterflies. The exhibit was
Mrs. Meyer.
Yacht served aa angling and tackle first of its kind ever attempt
advisers to the group, of which the Ottawa-Allegan area.
n
John Novak. 30, is serving a 20Elmer Van Lente is Scoutmaster,
in California
Announcement has been made pie leather display waa featured
dsy sentence in Ottawa county jail
Joh,nn‘' Rutoml Ne“
here of the accepUnce by the Rev.
at Grand Haven, following his
by troop No. 7 of Third Reformed When a car driven by Shii
Peter De Boer of South Holland.
pleading guilty to a charge of inchurch, Albert Walters, Scoutmas- Kardux, 16, rural route No.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vos. 117 West
Borm. to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Ill,
of
the
call
extended
him
to
betoxication Tuesday forenoon in the
ter Troop No. 118, Grand Haven,
ler Haar. Central Park, a daugh 17th St, announce the hirth Friday
come pastor of the local Protest- with Dr. J. A. Pawsey as leader, struck the parked automobile
John Verhulst, 116 W. 14th St,
court of Justice of Peace Rayiaay ________
,
Her 88th birthday
anniversary
ter, N'elva Jean. Mrs. Ter Haar night of a daughter,Jane Marleen. who has been sick for two months,
ant
Reformed
church,
to
fill the vaChester Van Null, 30, 872 Wl
was si
mond L. Smith.
spent quietlyat‘ her home here
depictedaviation.
was Miss Gladys Mulder of North
cancy created by the leaving*of
• • •
l is convalescingand is very much
Saturday
by
Mi
olland
----------American
Legion Post’s 19th St, at Central Ave. and 11
~egion
^
by
Mr8<
Peter
Wilms,
Blendon before her marriage.
the Rev. M. E. Crittersto an Iowa
Miss Verable Klomparens, dau- improved,
troop
26, George
Stille,wvwutScout- —
St.. Saturday, both cars
258 River Ave. Mrs. Wilms’ twin ' charge.
Rev. M. R. De Haan, for nine
f No.
-------• • •
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Klomyears pastor of Calvary Undenomi- Alfred Van Duren,
master, displayed a wood turning slightly damaged.
parens, of Washington. I). C., was
George
national church, Grand Rapids, tentra'ght, and Mr. and Mrs. Willis |« "Tulip Time" guest at the home
dered his resignationat the ser- >e Cook, all of this city, were in,of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Klomparv ces Sunday, effective immediater"e!'(,ay where th(,y attend- 134 East 14th St.
ly. His action was taken as a re- ed the grand lodge communication
r*,,t of dissension in the congrega- of Michigan F. and A. M.
Guest of honor at a miscellantion which followedin endeavor of
. .
i oo us shower given last Friday afthe church board to dispense with
Bova with an air rifle last week l,.prnoo[lat the home of Mrs. Wilthe services of Floyd D. Leary, director of music and young people’s killed n bluebird near the home of w"m J a.rrT at R(“avprdamwas
Mrs. Martin De Lin. 27 West 25th ivT R1‘M‘r, Ja8pr_. formerly Miss
work. Previously to his pastorate
Helen Barnes. Mrs Barnes and
of Calvary church Dr. i/e naan 8t.. she reported today. Mrs. De Mrs. Leslie Bekuis served as hostwas pastor of Calvary Reformed Un requested that parents urge esses for the affair.Prizes at
4
their children not to destroy harmchurch. He was born
---- in Zeeland
games were awarded to Mrs. Ella
and before entering the ministry ess birds.
Barnes, Mrs. George Ohlman, and
was a doctor of medicine.He has
Mrs. Jacob Barnes. A two-course
been active in evangelisticwork
The Herrick Ten of Second Con- lunch was served to the guests,
»nd has conducted revival cam- Tregationalchurch of Grand Rap- among whom were Mrs. Morpaigns in many of the larger cit- ds were entertained recently at ns Huyser, Mrs. Roy Harper. Mrs.
ies. At one time he was a doctor the home of Mrs. George Fox on Roger Huyser, Mrs. Harold Huy10th
ser, Mrs. Melvin Huyser, Mrs.
Northshore Drive.
Lester Ohlman. Mrs. Dave Bekius.
til 9
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Rooks en- Marion Ohlman, Margaret and
tertainedas guests at their home Catherine Barnes, Mrs. Dan Beklast week Albert Mayer, Mr. and ius, Mrs. C. Langworth. Mrs. RobF,loy(1 Conkright and son. °rt Neinke of Comstock Park, Mrs.
Wesley, and Miss Ruth Conkright. Ella Barnes, Mrs. Anthony Barnes
snd Miss Lucille Barnes of Grand
The annual Triangular Oratorical Ranids, M',. Alvin Jager, Mrs.
rontest for pupils of Holland. Grand Richard Huyser of Hudsonville,
tapids, and Chicago Christian Mrs. Jacob Barnes and Miss Marschools was held last Wednesday ian Barnes, Mrs. Agnes Barnes,
WISCONSIN
mght in Prospect Park Christian Mrs. John Scholten, Mrs. Gerrit
Huyser. Mrs. Henry Ohlman, Mrs.
iteformed church.
George Ohlman, Mrs. Cyrene Huy• • •
eer, Mrs. Willard Vereeke, Mrs. Peft.
A daughterwas born May 18 ter D. Huyser. Mrs. Chris De Jonge
?ind ^re- Arend Algersma, and Mrs. William Barnes, all of
418 College Ave. She has been Beaverdam.
L«an Center Cuts of Shoulder
named Cherill Joyce.
• • •
• • •
Peamit Buffer
21c I EducaforCrax
Their 45th wedding anniversary
2 pkn. 29c
Mrs. D. Cloud, 177 East 17th St., was observed last Friday evening
BERLOU Is ths only mothSaedwich
Asm ?•«•
f\nt or
i** 23c I
had as her guest recently her sis- with a surprise party at their home
Brosd
aarvlce backed by a
25c
Mrs. ChristineAgard, of by Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Huis,
*^99 full cash value guarPure
Amo*.
|6-oz.
picnics
Cleveland,Ohio.
TaH
Boy
Soups
antee.
144 East 18th St. A social even3 re~ 25c
• • •
ng was enjoyed and a two-course
Thie means that if moths damIona Pork &
Tomafo
1
BEEF
POT
M",>,
c'm
50-oz.
2 for 25c
age any article we BERLOUEE
Gerrit Schutten has filed appli- luncheonwas served. Gifts were
Difl Pickles
within a period of 10 yean, we
cation with City Clerk Oscar Peter presented by guests to the honored
ration
Websfer's Soup
Tom. or V*f. 3 «>•«. 10c
BEEF
wW repair, replace or pay you
son at the city hall for permission couple. A telegram of congratulations was received from Mr. and
Apple Buffer
«**h damage as high as $5,000
Moit
to erect a new home at 495 Michi£** 25c I Campbell's Soup
Varietioe
Mrs. William Topp of Clifton, N.
Ask us about our surpriS
3 ea- 25c
GROUND BEEF
gan Ave, at a cost of $4,000.
J. Mrs. Topp is the former Jane
Yukon Club Gingerale
Kwr prices for this service.
• • •
2 **-•«• 1 5c j Jello— Royal Desserf
SLICED
«'»
Mrs. Abbie Snell, 80, the former Eilander of this city. Invited to
Mersfimellows
16-oz.
Miss Abbie Vos, passed away last the affair were John Moleewyk,
Sparkle Desserf
3 Pkr* 10c
Wafer Sliced
week Thursday at the Home for Mr. qnd Mrs. John Maat and chilBOILED
Cracker
Jack
dren,
Bobby
and
Warren.
Mr.
and
the Aged at Kalamazoo.She was
3
10c
I
Calumef
Baking
Powder
Sliced or by
2 nn.* 37c
Mrs. H. Molewyk. Mr. and Mrs. Ala sister of Evert and Art Vos, forLUNCHEON MEAT the Piece
2
Queen Olives £
'^tZlOcI Iona
no
mer owners of Alpena Beach. Mrs. bert Van Huis, Jr., and children,
y 4 !«*-••.19c
Snell once lived in a log cabin Edgar and Marcia, Mr. and Mrs.
Any Sae Piece
SLAB BACON
19C
I
Sfuffed
Olives
John Van Huis and children, Allen,
where the Holland High school
Hershey's Choc. Syrup
3 «—• 10c
Maxine and Judy. Mrs. A. Aalderforest is now located, on the A. C.
Sweef Pickles
128 Fairbanks Ave,
BACON
SQUARES
ink, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ter Haar
27c | Maraschino
5-oz.
Keppel property. Listed as sur19c
Phone
Hdland vivors are five nephews, Henry and and daughter,Donna, Mr. and Mrs.
Sated Musfard
Edward
Poest and son, Erwin, K.
SUMMER
Kieffer
Pears
20-oz.
Andrew Vos of Paterson, N. J.;
2 re- I9C
Kraght, Mr. and Mrs. C. Eilander,
Gerrit A. Bax and F. Kamper of
Grape Jelly
15c
Mrs.
B. James, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Grepefruif
FRESH
20-oz.
this city; Martin Vos of Grand
Last
ren IOC
Kamphuis,Alvin Molewyk and Mr.
Rapids; and a niece, Mrs. D. StrowPaper Napkins
Delicious
80s
and
Mrs. Peter .Mass.
7c
I Freff Cockfail
It 01 til
enjans of this city. Mr. and Mrs.
PERCH FILLETS
2 "os. 25c
Sea Perch
• • •
2
Bax and Mrs. Strowenjans attended
"" ' Cufrrfe
Paper
2,^.ft27c
Karo
Syrup
triple birthdayanniversary
No Waste
Iba.
funeral servicesfor the deceased
*Oc.iM|0C
POLLOCK FILLETS
which were held in Grand Rapids was celebratedlast Sunday with a
Scof Paper Towels
3
m*
Crisco
or
Spry
family dinner at the home of Mr.
3 5. 49c
Saturday afternoon.
HADDOCK FILLETS
the Pan
and Mrs. J. C. Van Leeuwen of this
Poffed
3
*»•
Grapefruif
20
city. Those present at the affair
3 rent 25c
were Mr. and Mrs. Van Leeuwen
Arawwr’s
I Corned Beef Hash
Sausage sel'lT110" 2 lbs,
Pineapple
46
and family, the Rev. and VMrb.
re" 29C
James A. Verburg of Columbus.
Moore Beef
m**. 2 «- 29c I Peas—
Salt
MctiyF.t
Tomafoes
29c
Ohio, W’iliiam E. Gaston of SomerDevfcd
i
ville, N. J., who is a second-year
3
Del
Maiz
Niblefs
Corn
lb.
3 ean* 35c
student at New BruswickTheolo/
Pickled Pigs Feet
Tomeko Cafsup
gical seminary. Mr. and Mrs. Mar2(1^1 5c I Green Gianf Peas
29c
Gut from
tin Verburg and family, and Mr.
VEAL STEAK
the Ham
and Mrs. Neal Van Leeuwen.UnCAMPBELL’S
able to attend was My ton Van
SULTANA
Leeuwen, dental student at the UnSTAR SLICED
iversity of Michigan. Rev. and Mrs.
5 to 71b.
Verburg left Monday for CleveSTAR COOKED PICNICS Avenge
land. During his stay here, he adcans
Cello. Wrapped
dressed Hope college students at
STAR DELITES
114 2 lb. avg.
a chapel service and preached at
Hope church last Sunday. Mr. Gaston will preach at Ebenezer church
next Sunday, before leavingfor his
BABY
summer charge.

Z M
^rhia!ld
$100.
XT
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and RIVER AVE.-Holland, Mich
Open
P.M. Friday Evening

Quality

Meat

aGHTOROOCK

COFFEE

PORK ROAST

2 &

dockungs sis

^ln«

Spread
Preserves

mss

^

HAM

Juice

^

3p^I4c

^

19C
29C

UPHOLSTERING
SHOP

9347

2

/
\

^“27^“

BACON K

OTTAWA TRIM &

Noodles

Beans 16-oz. 4

ROAST

ROAST

MILD CHEESE

Spagheffi

nyzr
HERRING ^
SAUSAGE

2

Cherries

Kg
kJ

B | R

**

Wax

2

A

25c

Meaf

10c

Pork

HERE

IS

THE DIFFERENCE

BACON

Juice

Sfew

4
2

Com—

Ham

BETWEEN

Juice

10c
25c

2

25c

Pork

— 25c

/

^

OLD FASHIONED

Tomato Soup 4

TUNA FISH 2

HOT WATER SERVICE

BOILED

By CORA
Director

ANTHONY

A&P

X

Fruits and Vegetables

the gnru-

_r

home

U. S. No. 1 Alabama

XXXX Sugar

Oleo

i

'

Pure Lard

Hour
Gold Medal Hour

menua.

Oranges

for

Automatic Gas
Water Heater, the other doesn’t. One will be in
fine humor for the annual clam bake, Elk’s supper qr wherever they’re going— the other won’t

15^35c

Radishes

Splendid

Green Onions

Lily
220 Size

Medium Cost Dinner

Chicken

Pried
Cream Gravy
Boiled Bice-.
Greqn Peae
Bread and Butter
StrawberryShortcako
Tea or
Milk

t

Post Toasties
60 Sim

Ibc.

Sumyfield Com Rakes
Sode Crackers
White Shinola Polish'

Sardines

in

Brooms

lb.

2

ran

4-Sewn

2 cm
Daily Dog Food
25 £ $1.25 Fels Naptha Soap
».

3

tor

20c Rmso—

Pels

Naptha

«• b.

-- 10c
rena

the many nice things about an Automatic Gas Water Heater is that it never lets you
•down when you need hot water quickly — for — it
keeps a goodly store of it on hand at all time*,
waiting for you to open the hot water faucet
of

3 re- 10c
K)

base 35c

^
3

rena

2*»23c

Northern tissue

J--

Cm*
_____
ovot Ttissue

4 «•*

Pedfie Tissue

6.»* 19c

19c

2-I7C
2

—

r

15c Pet-CarnationMilk
15c WKtelioese Milk

9c

Eagle Brand

4

MHk

«

25c

-

(8c

Fried Chicken on Fried Ham Slicea
Glased
Green Been.
French Dressing
.
Roll* end Butter
Freeh Pineapple Ice
Cookies
• Coffee

Carrots

Salad
_ ^
Cream

________

SELF
SERVICE

SUPER
aw—* mJ

MARKE

' .

•

Operat'd bf Greet Atlantic * Pacific Tt

II

aV

Ri

I

-

29c

Sta 20c

Green

e

15c

S'*. 25c
4 re* I9c

TwwteCfdrtaflCheese Crackers

•

I9c
|4c

«-* 9c

1

Ceffee

The regular issue of the Woman's
Day, a monthly publicationspon
sored by the Atlantic 4k Paciflc
Tea Co., is now availableand copies can be secured at 2c each at
any Holland, Ottawa, or Allegan
county AAP food stores. Ask
for your copy.

39c

3rek-l7c

Very SpecialDinner

One

25c

~«*2lc
6 ee- 25c
6 bare 25c

2^

BriRo

83c Roman Cleanser
10c Woodbury's Soap

3
3

2 U,.

10c Palmolive — Camay Soap
2 A. 19c Babbrff's Cleanser
5 A 19c Ajax Laundry Soap
«*» i* 85c
Bowtene Sani-Hush
>4*'*. 55c
Sunbryfe Cleanser

u*».87c

50c

ii»

». 35c

Oil

Mackerel «

J

Wheat

1

dos.

Wh<
leaties
Kellogg'* Com Flakes

Onions
Head Lettuce

White Flour

Shredded

New Cabbage

Creamed New Cabbage
Bread and Butter
Rhubarb Pie
Teo or Co•ffS
Milk
an’

New Potatoes

2

,

5c Heinz Beby Food Z1
iVvi 25c HSs Bros. Coffee
do*.
Sanka — Kaffee Hag

carton

Maxwell House Coffee

pensive and of good quality.
Fish quality and prices are attrac
tiv*. Eggs are somewhat higher and
butter 1c
lower.
Here are three aeasonabledinner

Boiled Potatoes

of these gentlemen have hurried

Popular
Brands

Pillsbury Hour

Smoked Pork Butt

Both

Roll

Fresh Peas

in price.

Low Cost Dinner

* quick bath. One owns

In Carton

Navy Beans

Green peas and beans, spinach,
quaah and salad greens are all inex-

SsUwksL

Fresh Eggs

Tomatoes

and low

IVcdsut

Buffer

Country

Cigarettes

expected guests.
Ail meaU are higher so that preference rather than price can determine
whether fried chicken,roast beef,
lamb, veal or pork or baked ham will
have the place of honor on your table.
Helena and peaches are more plenti
ful. The^strawberry
lui.
the strawberry season is
ia creeping
north. Pineapplesare still abundant

$OL

3

Pan Rolls

mer season brings home the necesne
ity of stocking
and un_ up for picnicsand

ttutomaiic

Mot

of

2 f^ 25c Clapp's Baby Food

2 pkm

Bread

Soft Twist

Kitchen

^T^HE flnt long week-end

AND

16-oz.

Paper Plafes

ApproximatelyEach

SUNDAY DINNER

-SufflesUoM3

Orange Buffer

LOBSTER

__

-^L

.....

__

